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All day, all niffht I can hear the jar
Of the loom of life, and near and far
It thrills with its deep and muffled sound
As the tireless wheels go always round.

Busily, ceaselessly, goes the loom
In the light of day and the midnight gloom.
The wheels arc turning early and late,
And the woof is wound in the warp of fate.

Click, Clack ! there's a thread of love wove in.
Click, chick I and another of wrong and sin ;
What a checkered thing will this life be
When we see it unrolled in eternity.
Time, with a face like mystery,
Ami hands as busy as hands can be.
Sits at the loom with its warp outspread
To catch in its meshes each glancing thread.

When shall this wonderful web be done?
In ;t thousand years, perhaps, or one
Or to-morrow. Who knoweth? Not you nor I,
Hut the wheels turn on, and the shuttles My.

Ah, sadeved weaver, the years are slow.
But each one is nearer the end I know;
And some day the last thread shall be wol e i".
God gnat it be love instead of sin.

Are we spinners of woof for this life web, say'
Do we furnish the weaver a thread each day?
It were better, then, O, my friend to spin
A beautilul thread than a thread of sin.

How dear to my heart arc the scenes of Hermmla,
When fond recollections present them to view;
The rosy tomato, the bright-eyed potato.
The tcar-drawing onion which flavors the stew :

That jolly round onion.
That silver-skinned onion,

The sweet-scented onion which grew in this isle.

How sweet from the hot frying pan to receive it,
As, poised on my fork, it inclines to my lips;
Not a lull state dinner would tempt me to leave it.
Though coupled with nectar that Jupiter sips :

^t* • That jolly round onion.
That silver-skinned onion,

The sweet-scented onion which grew in the isle.

And now, far removed from that loved situation,
Tears of regret will intrusively fall,
A fancy reverts to Bermuda plantations,
And ^iyns for the onion wherever we go :

That jolly round onion.
That silver-skinned onion,

The ^wect-scented onion which grew in the isl(\

"NOT A WORD, MINI), TO IUNAH
ANN."

"Not a word, mind; to Dinah Ann ! "
Dinah Ann horself, the spoiiker's witi1

having strolled down the gardon in the
sweet stillness of the Muniner mght, heard
those suggestive words as the gin pulled up
at the gate, and her husband descended
from it. She wan a pleasing little woman,
of seven or eight and thirly, with dark
brown eyes, a fresh faoe and a uatural
propensity to take her own'way, in the
house and out of it. Drawing back from
the gate behind the well-kept hawthorn
hedge, she waited for what was to come
next.

"' Not a word, on your life mind, to Di-
nah Aon."

" No fear! " replied a voice, which she
recognized as that of her brother, Harry
Leeto, " I know what womeDare. She'd
be for—for revolutionizing the house, and
herself too, once let her get an inkling of
this. No fear, James 1 Take care, on
your side, that you don t lose thai—or let
Dinah Ann find out."

" I'll take care. When are you coming
to smoke a quiet pipe with me? I shall
want your advice as to—"

"One of these evenings," interrupted
the lawyer, as he drove up the lane.
"Good night."

James Harbury, substantial farmer and
agriculturist, came through the gate and
turned to fasten it. Had he turned the
other way, to the left instead of to the
right he would have seen his wife standing
against the hedge as close as she could
fctnnd, almost into it. He did not see her,
and went straight up the path to the house.
When his footsteps had died away, Mrs.
Harbury wound her light summer gown
over her black silk apron, caught hold of
her lilac cap strings, lest the cap should fly
off, and ran swiftly up the narrow sidewalk
got round to the back, went through the
house, let drop her gown and entered the
sitting-room, all calmly, as soon as her hus-
band.

"Got back?" she exclaimed, with quite
a look of surprise.

" Jus t come," replied the farmer, "Har-
ry drove me in his gig."

" What brings Harry up here in his gig
at this time? and why did you not come
back with Hall?" inquired Mrs. Harbury,
who liked to be at the beginning and end
of everything.

" Harry had to come," said the farmer,
who seemed to be walking about rather
restlessly—and who never thought of such
a thing as refusing to satisfy his wife's

Juestions. " He got a message from the
•owd farm to go there without loss of

time. I thought I might as well come with
him, Dinah Ann. As to Hall, I left him
stuck in the tap-room of the 'Tawny Lion;'
he didn't order his gig to be ready before
ten o'clock."

"Jus t like Peter Hall! You'd have
taken the reins yourself, James, I reckon,
had you come back with him."

"Oh, he'll not get as bad as all that!
But I say, Dinah, it's a sad thing about
Pat ridge at the Dowd farm. A day or two
ago he went out with his haymakers—and
you know what a man he is. to work when
he gets set aboi*t it—got into a heat and
drank a lot of cold cider. It struck to him
for death, so they say, and Harry has cone
to make his will.'-'

" What a dreadful thing!" exclaimed
Dinah Ann, who had a feeling heart, with
all her curiosity.

"Ay, 'tis. I think I'd like a smack of
cold beef, Dinah Ann though it is late. I
got talking to your brother in his office and
missed my tea; so I've had nothing since
one o'clock dinner. While Phoebe puts it
on, I'll just go and take a look at White
Bess.''

"White Bess is all right," said Mrs.
Harbury. " So much better that Evan's
thinks, you might have ridden her in to-
day. No need to go and see her now."

"Better, is she? I should like to give her
a look."

lie took up his hat, which still lay on the
table, and went out. Mrs. Harbury's eyes
followed him, they were full of speculation,
and her mind also.

" I don't believe he is gone to look at the
mare," soliloquized she. "He'll not dis-
turb her, now he knows .she's all right.
And how absent and fidgety ho seemed I
There is some mystery agate and I should
like to know what it is. I wonder whether
—1 should not think—no, I should not
think he can have stolen out to meet some-
body," she concluded, her tone dubious in
spite of the stress laid on the " not."

Stepping lightly into the kitchen and
giving her orders to Phuebe about the sup-
per tray, she caught up an old waterproof
cloak that hung iu the back passage, threw
it on to hide her light dress and crept out
after her husband. It was a very light
and beautiful night—in fact, it could not
be said to be yet as dark as it would be,
and that is never dark in the SDC nights of
summer.

"For him to lose his tea," ran her
thoughts, "of all things ! It must be some
uncommonly urgent business to induce
.lames to forego a meal of any kind. I do
wonder what secret they may have got be-
tween them. 'Not a word, for your life,
mind, to Dinah Ann,' cries he. No fear,'
;in-wrrs Hurry; ' I know what women are ;
and she'd be revolutionizing the house,
and hertelflao.1 Yes, that I ehould; but
it's them I'd revolutionize, not myself, '
sin: said. " I t may be that old love affair
cropped up again ! that woman who thrcat-
BDed to bring an action for breach of prom-
ise when JUOM married me. Perhaps
nho has been writing letters to him? ' Mind
you don't let Dinah find it,' says Harry,
not a married man himself, and a lawyer

would lend himself to any earthly thing
without scruple. All lawyers do."

This rural district, remote from the
haunts of wily men of the world, was given
over entirely to farmers and farming inter-
ests, -ituple minded and simple mannered
jKdple, wlio lived out their uneventful lives
in the routine of daily duties. The small
market town of Northam, four miles dis
tant, was sleepy and primitive, never awak-
ening from its slumbers ,-ave on the weekly
market day. It !,ad iis parson, its doctor
and its lawyer—Harry Leete—all throe of
them being neatly u> simple a> the farmers.
Not simple in point of intellect, it IHUM bfl
understood ; but as to life and manners.

This (Thursday) was matket day. James
Harbury had (tone to it in the gig of a
brother, Petrr Hall, his own mare, which
he cither rode or drove generally, being
siek. He was a tall, slender man of nine
and thirty years, very fair, with exceeding-
ly handsome futures and niiltl blue eyes;
looking as unlike the popular notion of a
farmer as a man could look, and presenting
a marked contrast to his agricultural neigh-
bors. 8a far a> appearanoe went, none of
them, rich or poor, Oooid vie with James
Harbury, and his tomper and his bearing
were alike gentle.

He bad one fault—though perhaps all
people would not call it a fault—love of
mouev. That he was one of the "warm-
est" firmer* in the district, was univer>ally
believe 1, and the most saving of men. Too
saving, his wife would tell him ;*and where
was the use of it, she would ask, consider-
ing she had neither chick nor child?—and
every now and then and she would make
the m ify fly, for ^ie was a dear lover of
smart attire and of having pretty things
about her. .James would wince and bid
her to be careful, but be never went the
length of telling her she spent too much.
He was fond of her and she of hiaj.

"Neither chick nor child." In that
fact hail laid a sharp sting. They had been
married eight years now ami the sting was
wearing itself away. Timo softens all
things. He had never given her cause for
an unhappy thought—until tonight. He
had never had any secrets from her except
that 4ie never could be brought to tell her
what the exact sum was that he was ena-
bled to put by at the end of each year.
Dinah Ann llailmry did not caro for that;
she knew that, however much it might be
it was for her.

But she did care for this, this mysterious
>ecret which had come to her hearing to-
night. She know how good looking James
was, how universally he was liked by man
and woman, and what a kind heart he had
— slie put it "silt"—and something like
jeal.iusy began to torment lie.r spirit.

When James came in again the supper
tray was at one end of the table and Dinah
Ann, n unusual light in her eyes, sat at
the other and, near the lamp, having taken
up her Knitting. The farmer's general
manner was easy and placid, though he had
certainly seemed reslless after leaving the
gig; but now be was calm again.

"Well," she said, as he cut himself a
slice of the cold boiled .beef, "and how did
you find White Bess?"

" O h ! she seems comfortable," he re-
plied, looking around for the mustard pot.

" You deceitful villian ! You know you
did not go near the stable," thought his
wife. " You are sure you think so? " she
added aloud.

"Ay ! While I?e-s will beall herselfagain
to-morrow, Dinah Ann."

" It's more than I shall be," thought
Dinah Ann, "unless I can come to the bot-
tom of this."

lie ate his supper nearly in silence, like
a man who is mentally preoccupied. And
he enjoyed it, too, for he was very hungry.

"James, do you ever hear anything now
of that Emma Land."

James Harbury laid down his knife and
fork in surprise at the question aud looked
across at his wife whose face was bent over
her knitting.

"Do 1 ever hear anything of Emma
Land!" he repeated. "What can make
you ask that, Dinah AnD ? ' '

"What can make me ask it? I don't
know. The query happened to con"1 into
my mind. Why should I not ask i t ? "

"There is no sense in it—that I see?"
"But do you?"
"Do I what?"
" Ever hear of her? "
" Why, you know she went out to—where

was it?—the West Indies, I think—to her
friends there—ever so long ago. Nigh
upon eight years it must be. You know
she did, Dinah Ann."

"But she may write from the West In
dies. Perhaps she does. Does she write
to you? "

Ho shook his head to imply a negative,
and occupied himself with his supper
again. Emma Land had once upon a time
been a somewhat sore subject between
them, for Dinah Ann was jealous in the
old days.

" Do you ever see her, James?"
"See who?"
"You know. Emma Land."
" I can't think what has put all this in-

to your head to-night, Dinah Ann. How
is i t ? "

" But do you? "
"Do I what?"
"See her."
" Why, how could I see her? " returned

he, in a sort of hopeless tone, that his wife
fully thought was put on. "She is in the
West Indies and I am here."

" Ask no questions and you'll hear no
stories.' " thought his wife, quoting the
line familiar to her in her school-girl days.

" I should not at all wonder, James, but
Ktnma Land has come back again."

"May be. Two or three years ago we
heard she had married out there "

" Who heard it? Who said it ? "
" I know I heard it; I remember it quite

well; but as to who said it, I forgot that—
your brother, 1 think. That she had mar-
ried a cousin."

"Oh ! Not that that's unlikely, for she
was ready to marry anybody. She'd have
married you, you know. She laid traps for
you."

" That's about true, I believe ; but I did
not fall into them, Dinah Ann." And
laughing good naturcdly, James Harbury
turned from the supper tray to reach his
pipe. Dinah Ann rang the bell, resumed
her knitting, and fell into an unpleasant
reverie.

A few d;iys passed away, tilings going
on smoothly at the farm Dinah Ann had
recovered her temper—at least she display-
ed iio signs ol its being ruffled. Janus
Harbury was as UMial, ,-ave at times ho
was a little absent and thoughtful. One
afternoon he went upstairs to change his

lay coat for a better one.
"Where are you going?" cried Mr-.

Harbury, quickly, as he came down again.
"Only into Nurtham. I shall be home

early." , , „
"Into Northam! It snot market day.
" N o ; but I've got a little business there

—about those sheep, you know, Dinah
Anu. L shall get ihem at my own price,
«fter«H." „ •„. „

"Of course you will. 1 told you so all
along. But [ do wonder you eoow not
wait until to morrow."

"Ob, market day's always a bustling
day ; one forgets half one's business or has
not time to do it. Anyway I thought I'd
go in this afternoon.

" I should like to go with you James."
Mr Harbury received the impulsive wi«h

with a blank look and had no ready answer
at hand.

" I want to buy a new silk gown and to
order a best cap and ever so many other
things. Yes; I will go with you, James.
I won't be five minutes getting ready."

"But—Dinah Ann—not to-day. I can't
take you this afternoon. You shall go to-
morrow, instead."

'! Why can't you take me?"
"Business," he shortly replied. Aud,

bis gig being just then brought round,
White Bess in the shafts, he got into it
without more ado, and drove away, calling
out good-by to his wife.

" I'll be even with you, Mr. James,"
nodded she.

The sun was setting when he drove in
again aud round to the stable yard. leav-
ing his horse and gig with Evan, he was
crossing to the house, when his attention
was caught by a huge volume of black
smoke, puffing out of the chimney of a nar-
row building that was formerly made to
nerve as a brew and wash-house until the
larger one was built. As it was of no use
now, was not in fact used for any put pose
whatever, or entered by anybody from
month's end to month's end, Mr. Harbury
naturally thought of fire. He rushed to
it like a madman.

In the fireplace under the furnace a fire
blazed away, upon which more coal had
recently been thrown. Whiter than death,
James Harbury made one frantic move to-
ward it, while a yell of what really seemed
like terror broko from him. Another yell
succeeded, and still another ; then he col-
lapsed utterly and fell upon a low wooden
stool iu wild despair.

" Good heavens I "exclaimed Dinah Ar.n,
who had been stooping over some blankets
in the far orner. " What in the world is
the matter? Is it spasms, James? Let
me run for the camphor. "

" Camphor, indeed !" exclaimed the un-
happy man. " Bring poison, rather—poi-
son ! You've ruined me ! "

"He's off his head!" was the pitiable
suggestion. " Let me rub you, James.
Where is the pain? In the chest? "

He flung his arms aroun J in all directions,
so that she could not get at his chest nor
to any part of him. " Who lighted this
fire? " he gasped.

" Plucbe lighted it. I ordered her. The
flue in the proper wash house has taken
to smoking frightfully. The blankets are
to be washed to morrow, and will be put
in soak to-night. But what is the fire to
you, James, that you should be put out
about i t?"

" It's everything to me," he answered
faintly. "Five hundred pounds have been
burned up in it."

Rising from the stool—and Dinah Ann
wondered the creaky old thing had not
come down with his weight—he hastened
indoors, sat down by the table and buried
bis head upon it. She found him with his
face hidden in his hands.

" Now, James, you just tell me what all
this means—if you are not quite out of your
senses. Come I intend to Know."

" i'es, you may know it now," he said,
lifting his face in its despair. " I had
placed in the fireplace of that old furnace,
in my old green pocketbook £500 in bank
notes. And—and they are burnt! They
are burnt, Dinah Ann! "

Dinah Ann paused. " Where did the
notes come from?"

" From your brother—to me. A long
while ago, years before I knew you, I lent
a friend over £400. He ran away with it
to Australia, and I lost my money and set
him down as a rogue. But he was not so
dishonest as I thought him ; he has made
his fortune out there and is back again in
London now, and last week transmitted the
debt and interest to your brother for me,
6500, I took the notes home the night
Harry drove me here."

"And now just tell me, James, how you
could think of putting banknotes into such
a place as a furnace fire hole? "

" I did it for safety. Nobody ever went
in there, and the furnace was never used."

"Safety! Was there not your bureau
in your bedroom?"

"That's never locked."
11 Why, it's always locked."
" Anyway the key was not to be taken

out of it."
"Ah, I see what it is—you were afraid 1

should see the money and want to spend
it."

"And so you would. Dinah Ann—a
sum like that comiog unexpectedly." he
meekly rejoined. " Bonnets and frills and
freBh chairs and tables—you wouldn't have
known when to stop."

" Well, I must say, James you have
been rightly served for your want of confi-
dence. No husband ever has a conceal-
ment from his wife, if she is a good wife,
but he is sure to be paid for it. It is a loss,
though, £500."

lie groaned. " My business in Northam
this afternoon was to consult with your
brother about a good investment for it."

" What's th is?" asked she placing be-
fore him the identical green case—with the
bank notes inside it. James gasped.

" Dinah Ann. My dear Dinah Ann!"
" Ah, its my dear Dinan Ann now—and

where would you be without me? I have
given you a good fright, however. Don't
you conceal a thing from me again,
James."

" 1 don't think I will," he said. "How
has it all come about? "

" Why, I have just been playing a little
as well as you. I was at the gate last
Thursday night and heard what you said to
Harry as you got out of the gig. It excit-
ed my suspicions and my curiosity."

" But what did I say?" asked the farm-
er, really not remembering, between the
excitement of the past misery and the
present happiness.

"Not a word, mind, to Dinah Ann.
Not a word, for your life, mind, to Dinah
Ann."

A Witty Jndgrc.

Headers of Shakespeare have always en-
joyed the wit of Portia, in the merchant of
Venice, by which she saved Antonio from
the knife of Shylock, for his pound of flesh,
but addod, should a drop of blood be shed
in taking it, his life would be forfeited. A
California judge has shown equal wit. A
hard character, well known as a thief, was
indicted for entering a miner's tent aud
stealing a bag of gold dust. The theft was
proved. He had been seen to cut a slit in
the tent and reach in and take the bag. A
bright thought occurred to the counsel for
the defense.

" How far did he get when he took the
dust?"

"About half way in, as he reached over,"
said the witness.

" May it please your honor," said the
shrewd lawyer. " I shall demand the ac-
quittal of my client. The indictment is
not sustained. He did not enter the tent.
Cau a man enter a house when one half of
his body is in and the other half out ?"

The jury and judgo were equal to the
eucy. The verdict of the jury was :

" liuilty as tooue-half of his body, and not
guilty as to the other half." The sentence
of the judge was "Imprisonment for the
luilty part for two years. The prisoner may
leave the other part behind, or take it with
him." The sharp lawyer was outwitted.

Well-diggers at Clarion, Iowa, came
upon what is supposed to be an under-
ground forest at the depth of 60 feet. The
timber brought to the surface resembles
white cedar and is in a well preserved con-
dition.

What Southern Papers Xliink or the Re
suit.

I*'rom the Charleston News and Courier.

We do not for a moment imagine that
the American people wish that any state
should again be ruled by a Scott, a Moses
or a Bullock. The truth was that the con
trol that was necessary and even todlspen
.sable in local affairs carried with it consid-
erable influence in national affairs. With
the help of two northern stales the south
could elect the President and be master of
the government. We know, or think we
know, that power would have been exer-
cised wisely, but the eonquerers were not
ready to be ruled, even to their own advan-
tage, by the conquered, nor would the
south have been if Grant instead of Lee
had surrendered his army l'J years since.
Besides this latent war feeling there was
the mighty influence of bankers, merchants
and shopkeepers, who had no particular
objection to the democracy coming into
place except that it involved a change of
some sort, and they wished no change of
any sort. Why should they? Business is
good, money is cheap, every department of
trade is flourishing. It is true that the
currency is in an unstable condition ; but
the cool head of the citizen not in debt
would not expect from a party which had
prostituted itself to the Plaisteds and the
De La Matyrs a better dollar than would
be furnished by Chittenden, Morton and
Sherman. And we may aid that, with
eyes open to all its faults, the white people
north of the ̂ Potomac had come to the
conclusion that there was a better prospeel
of a good government from the republican
party than from the democracy. What-
ever the exact way in which it came about,
it is a hard fact that the government of the
United States for the next four years will
be republican in speech, purpose and ac-
tion. The republican President will appar-
ently have at his back a republican con-
gress. What they will they can do with
the southern states and their people. We
hope and believe, however, that the busi-
ness interests, which were the mainspring
of Tuesday's work willl be opposed utterly
to any legislation that would in any way
embarrass the agriculture and manufac-
tures, the trade and commerce of the south.
It is to the interest of the north and west
to take this position. They will do it
whenever and as soon as the people of the
southern states cease to be imposed by politi-
cians as the would be autocrats of the Union
that they did their utmost to destroy.
When the spectre of southern supremacy
is laid the northern people will be freer to
exhibit their kindly and interested feelings.
And one of the first questions the southern
whites will have to ask themselves is
whether the welfare of the south has been
and is likely to be hindered or advanced by
an alliance with the democrats of the
north. It does not hurt those gentry to bo
beaten. They are sure to have a just and
equal government in their states in any
event. Not so with the south. In losing
politically, the south loses in pocket and
in peace of mind. Will the south remain
on the losing side, and, if so, on what terms,
and for what purpose ? The southern peo-
ple, we fancy, will make themselves heard
on this subject before winter is past."

From the Augusta [Ga.] Chronicle.

The south at least has kept her part of
the bargain, and if " the Hero of Gettys-
burg" is uot President it is not her fault.
We think, too, that she has for the last
time been led lamblike to the slaughter.
Her experience with loyal civilians and
military heroes has not been propitious in
the past and the future holds no hopes in
that direotion. What she will do in future,
time must disclose. Much depends upon
how great a gain the republicans have
made in the senate and house, and what
their policy will be toward this section. The
south will be kept reasonably solid for her
own protection and for the purpose of
preserving the balance of power after the
next apportionment, when the political
domain shifts from the east to the west.
The tremendous problem now confronting
the two parties and »U sections is: Will
the- administration of Mr. Garfield be, in
case of the control of congress, modelled
upon that of Hayes, or dictated bv fjrajll
and Conkling, with Z. Chandler's spirit as
the inspiring goblin. Until we know the
exact nature of that administration we re-
main in abeyance. Meanwhile we may as
well prepare for the worst and hope for the
best."

From the Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times.
Hancock has been beaten by John Kel-

ly's crowd in New York. He gave the
state to Cornell, Conkling and company
last year, simply because a friend of Tilden
was the nominee. He kept up a constant
row and turmoil in the state and city from
the time Hancock was nominated until the
day of election. He nominated a munici-
pal ticket which was a fearful load on the
the electoral ticket, and lost the party fully
20,000 votes. His horrible, brutal, libel-
lous war on the proprietor of the Herald,
has cost another 10,000. He was charged
with the conduct of the city canvass and
promised the full vote of the party. His
pet for mayor goes in by a few hundred,
while a popular man could have bad 60,000
majority. New York would have elected
Hancock. Mr. Kelly threw it away to
gratify his evil temper, and because he
thought he could by no less violent means
grab the city patronage. It is foolish to
talk about the bloody shirt and humbug
business issues so long as we tolerate sucn
a magazine of political nitro-glyoerine in
the middle of the party. Kelly must be
unloaded. We cannot succeed with him.
We can organize a decent and honorable
defeat without him. As for the. solid
south and kindred issues, they have not
beaten the democrats. The north under-
stands that the south in solid from tho
most natural motives. New Jersey, Cali-
fornia, Nevada and probably Oregon, as
states, were not afraid of the solid t-outh.
Three million northern voters cast rh^ir
ballots with the south. That war cry kept
the o!d timers in line. Internal quarrels
among democrats and stupid blundering
(lid more for the republicaas than they did
for themselves to secure the victory."

From the Newark Call.
A Pig In I lie Drum.

General Ogleoby, of Illinois, was first
appointed Colonel of the Eighth Illinois
Infantry. He was a jolly man, a good
officer, and had a lot of fine Suckers in his
regiment. One day while in Missouri his
drum corps went into the woods to practice,
and while they were firirm and beating
away for dear life along came a fat shoat.
The fifes died away, the rattle of the small
drums ceased, and the corps dispersed to
catch a pig. Only the bass drummer was
left to pound away and keep up the poise
to drown the squeals of the poor shoat.
It was soon over and poor piggy was dead.
Now to get him into camp without being
observed was the next question, and it was
unanimously resolved that he should be
put into the bass drum. The drum was
unheaded, the pig stored away, and the
big Dutch bass drummer took him up,
drum and all, on his neck. The pig was
heavy, and as he lay at the bottom of trie
drum and acted as sort of lever, be madfl
the drum strap cut into the back of
Dutchy's neck. Still Dutchy struggled
along, keeping step as he could, and think-
ng of what a fine HUSH of fresh pork he

wo îld have for supper. The killing of th
pig had taken up more time than they
supposed, and just as they got. to the edgi
of the camp they saw the regiment filing
out of their camping grounds for parade
the Adjutant and Colonel coming afte
them.

" Fall in there, close up ! " shouted tin
adjutant, ami turned them toward the pa
rade-ground. Dutchy was almost dead
carrying the pi>.r, and whispered to the
drum niHJor:

" Mine Uot in hrtumel! I teaaoi itood
dis longher."

" You must," said the drum major, and
then bawled out, " Close up there with
that biss drum I Forward ?"

The poor Dutchman got on the parad
line somehow or other, but not until the
Colonel had noticed him and thought he
was drunk, as he staggered along under the
heavy pig.

Going up to the drum corps the Colonel
inquired in a voice of thuude.r of the buss
drummer, " What is the matter with you
s i r ? "

The dutch man who had great onfidenc
in the good nature of the Colonel, sidled
up to his horse, and standing on his toes
aud reaching up his neck as far a? he
could, said in a low voice :

' ' Mine Got, Kernol, dare ish a big in de
Hum; a putiful big, and I will schend you
de best quardar."

"Sick, s i r?" sail the Colonel, with a
wink. " Why didn'tyou say so at first ? "

" Adjutant, send this man to his quar
ters."

Dutoby took the hint and staggered off
with his pig and drum. As s ion as be
was out of the line he sat down to rest and
took his own time in reaching bu quarters,
but he soon got there safely and with the
pig, too.

That evening the Colonel had fresh pork
for supper, and I have left you to .surmise
where it came from.

From the Chicago 'rimes.
The Modern Sphinx.

Far out in the desolate plain of Egypt
where burning sands are cooled by no drop
of moisture and earth nourishes no living
thing, there stands a colos-al form. His-
tory knows not the time when human hands
fashioned that strange object from the solid
granite. Conjecture oannot reveal the mo-
tive of its builders, nor imagination grasp
the meaning which they wrought to give
an expression which should outlast the
ages. Towering there in solitary grandeur,
with stony eyes overlooking a lifeless land,
the steadfast gaze seems to penetrate the in-
scrutable mystery of a limitless past. It is
the gigantic statue of the fabled Sphinx ;
but it is more than the expression of an an-
cient fable. It is a manifestation of the
life of a people which existed and fulfilled
its destiny in the divine order, and died and
left no record of its life but this. It is the
memorial of a period in the life of mankind
—of a stage in the evolution of society—an-
terior to history. It is an expression of the
spirit, the moral potency, that dominated
society iu that period. It is an embodied
revelation of the reality of a dead past to
the living present. In other words, it is
that, which, in this country, goes by the
name of democratic party. •

What Is " Women's Work . ' "

Bret Harte, writing recently from Eu
rope, expresses his satisfaction, after see-
ing the women to work in the fields and
elsewhere, performing the most laborious
duties, iliai this is not the practice in his
own country. He thanks hoaven that he
lives in a land where there are men enough
to perform labors of such a character.
This is a natural expression, and a very
common one amongst American travelers
in Europe. The drudgery commonly laid
upon women there, of which field work is
almost the lightest, offends our ideas. To
see women pulling to market carts loaded
with farm produce, or towing boats on the
Holland canals; to see them in Vienna and
other German cities, carrying brick and
mortar to the bricklayers on tho walls of
new buildings is not agreeable to people
n r b a l i i i v f l > , " > " t » . . . . ; — « J * » • • • n — • J **••- ( . . . , , ;

nine nature and physique as too delicate
for any but the lighter occupations in and
about the home of the family.

In this country, however, it is not unu-
sual for women to work in fields, during the
harvest season. It has, in faot, always
been the custom to a greater or less degree,
in many sections. Among the Germans
of Pennsylvania the women have always
helped to secure the hay and grain crops,
and the practice, if it has declined, has not
by any means disappeared. In the west
aud northwest, especially among the Ger-
man and Scandinavian settlers, the cus-
tom of field work for tho women is uni-
versal. A Chicago newspaper, comment-
ing on Mr. Harte's remarks,says that if he
would make the circuit of that city, within a
radius of 20 miles, " be Would see in seed
time and harvest, in storm und shine, in
hot and cold wuuihrr, liuld after field
dotted with women doing the work of
men. He would see them plowing, hoeing,
weed-cutting, sweeping the scythe through
the grass, raking bay, pitching off loads
of fertilizing materials, and with a stub
born purpose doing more aud belter work
than the men who employ them." This
seems a very stongly drawn picture, how
ever, and if it be a true one of the vicinity
of Chicago, it is certainly not a true one of
this section of the country.

Butafter all it is a question what women's
proper work is. The tendency amongst
older "agricultural" families, along the
Atlantic coast, in the north, has been for
women to more and more withdraw from
from labor*. So far as cooking is concerned
their duties have not been Itghumed* For
people eat as much as they ever did—If
not more—and those tiresome, ever recur-
ring duties of the household, which mu.st
be done three times a day, every day, and
which never will stay done—thos • are us
wearing and tryingas ever. Many a worn
an will unite—probably there is none who
will not cordially agree with—the old coup-
let that—

'Men's work Iu from sun to Him,
But womuu's work is never done."

What will bear suggesting, however, is
tins; whether the women of the farm,
those women wheso husbands are obliged
to look to agriculture for ihoir own living
and the support of their families, have
gained anything by the entire abandon
ment of open air employments. Leaving
out the economic phase of the question,
they have nut gained certainly, in health.
I'lie " Dutch " girls in those sections where
they may be found in the harvest fields
raking and pitching—in old times mowing
and cradling—have always been famous
or their robust figures, and abundant vi-

tality. Other women in our more refined
civilization, when social duties, and the
claims of art and literature, to s:iy nothing
of dress, aborb all their elegant leisure,
have left with the apparently hard work
f the field the health and stn-nctli that

enabled them to perform it. We are not
ng to recommend them to go back to

irudgory, at all, but win n we boar, BOW
and then,of a farmer's daughter who drive*
the horse-rake in llic field", or leads the
lorse to the bay fork, or helps in some
)ther way the work of* harvest and haying-
:imo, tho suggestion arises whuthcr it is
not in several ways a good invent merit of
her limp and strength.
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ana a third.

Marriage and death notlcen ire*.
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In advaaoe. On all sums letut than $10, all In
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J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the mont complete lob office In the
State, or In the Northwest, which enablen UN to
print bookn, pamphleU, posters, programmes,.
bill-heads, circulars, cards, etc., In superior
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G .
Connected with TIIK. COUKIEB office Is an

extensive book-bindery .employing eonipct* nt
hands. All kinds of records, ledgerxjourna IN
magazines, ladles1 books, Kurals, and Harper'8
Weeklies, eto., hound on the shorteM notice
and In the most substantial manner, at reason-
ableprloes. Muslcespeolally bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

The Adrinn Baptist church is out of
debt.

Blissfield ha.- nine doctors and but one
undertaker!

$18 to $20 is now being paid in the lum-
ber woods for laborer*.

An Albion firm has purchased 16,000
barrels of apples this fall.

The new high school building at V. i-t
•aw has been completed.

Li>t Saturday and Sunday a general snow
storm prevailed throughout Michigan.

A portion of Stanton'n burnt district is
under contract to be rebuilt by January 1st.

In the Uhristiancy divorce case alimony
has been reduced from $150 to $100 per
month.

The current number of Bradstrcet's
places the value of Michigan railroads at
* 136,000,000.

An Kast Sagimw man is said to have bet
his house and lot on the losing .'idc at the
recent eleotioq.

The Grand Rapids schools have introduc-
ed a new system of drawing, known as the
Walter Smith.

A Grand Rapida man is in jail For steal-
ing an umbrella ! Great Scott!! What's
this world coming to ?

It is estimated that 200,000,000 foot of
lumber will be held over on the Kast Sigi-
naw docks this winter.

The funny little Sunael Cox will still be
ealipsttd in the hou.-e ot' representatives by
Mr. llorr, of this state.

By the overturning of a lamp, 8helden
Bronson, near Niles, lost his barn an 1 con-
tents recently, valued at $ 1,300.

Samuel F. Niehart was arrested at Grand
Rapids last Saturday, charged with embez-
zling $1,100 from a Milwaukee house.

The Port Huron Guards report the first
death in their ranks, that of corporal Delos
Bartlett. They have b en organized seven
years.

The republican papers in this state have
for several days looked like handbills adver-
tising cockfights and turkey shooting niatch-
ea Evening Now*

A good first-class hotel is what Holly
wants, says the Advertiser, and from what
we know of the situation, can coincide with
that view of the case.

Geo. W. Axtell, of Howell, the founder
of the Brighton Citizen, and a former print-
er, has been elected sheriff of Livingston
county by tho republicans.

A four-years-old child fell from the up
per story of Luce's block on Ottawa street,
Wednesday, into a cistern and escaped un-
hurt.—Grand Rapids Poet.

The Watson district school hous; three
miles north of Kvart, was destroyed by fire
on the 3d inst. Insured for $330. Steps
have already been taken to rebuild.

The diphtheria is raging with fatal results
at Caro, aDd at other points throughout the
state. In some iostances two or three chil-
dren of one family are buried in the same
grave.

The deputy superintendent of public in
structiou of this state, Prof. W. L. Smith,
is the author of a book for public and pri-
vate schools, entitled, " Practical Music
Reader."

The boys in the 1st ward of F.int. that
part which lies north of the river, will not
let the boys of other wards come over there
courting, and lie in wait for them upon such
occasions.

Our exchanges from the western portion
of the state are complaining about the way
young cattle are being sold off to western
drovers. A beef famine is predicted for
next spring.

Not a place in the state, large or small,
but has held a grand jubilee over the elec-
tions. In some of them the processions
and meetings exceeded anything of the kind
ever before held.

Wexford County Pioneer : An agricultur-
al society has been organized at the couoty
'ine, which will be a live one, or else it bo-
iea the former reputation of its founders

and supporters.
J He CUUiUlul Ico vP I{al(i[UuuMv ••• v tin )yt.»u

tilul that the fear of ghouls are entirely over-
come, and a lot in one of them is preferred
by the average Kalamazooan, to a whole
ward—in the asylum.

The Coldwater cigar makers were on a
strike a few days since, The bosses had
agreed not to hire a man kicked out of an-
other shop without consent of the kicker.
Against which the boys kicked.

The president of the state agricultural so-
ciety, has appointed Mr. J . C. Sterling,
son of Mr. J. M, Sterling, of Monroe, sec-
retary pro tern, to fill the place left vacant
by the death of Mr. R. P. Johnstone.

The sheriff of Oakland county offers a
reward for information that will lead to the
detection of the person or persons who rob-
bed tho grave of the wife of Dr. N. C. Hall,
who is on trial for the poisoning of said
wife.

Death has claimed for his own the Hon.
Perley Bills, of Tecumseh, one of the most
esteemed citizens of Lenawee county. He
was 70 years of age, and had lived 45 years
in that place, lie was a member of the
(itm of Bills, Lilly & Co., bankers.

A Quincy boy sat beside his girl for just
one hour the other night, and during that
time kissed her 96 times out of a possible
100. The other four times she got in a
hurry and kissed him. If there is a couple
n the state who can beat the score trot 'em

out.

The board of commissioners of the bou-
evard—which Detroit hopes to have suuic-
ime iu the future, providing the Belle Isle

park project can be killed—have chosen by
a vote of 6 to 1 the Holdcn road or middle
route, and have ordered the same survewi]

i'l platted.
State visitors to public institutions: To

Battle Creek college, Prof. C. V. U. Bel-
Iowa ol Vilsilanti; Hon. W, M. llarford,
if Muskegon ; and Prof. 'A. C. Spencer, of
{attic Creek. To German Lutheran acad-

emy, of Detroit : Prof. Krnest.Eggers of
• ran J Rapids.

It is stated that two Swiss girls rending
n Detroit have jewels valued at $15,000,
fet they labor in a confectionery factory for
a meagre pittance to gain a livelihood be-
cause they have cuii.-rientious soruplcs
igainst parting with the gems which came
o them by heritage.

Sims' hotel, at Orion was burned on the
d inst Loss, $5,000, insured for $2,000.
'his is the building which figured in the
ottcry scheme of last spring, the drawing
>n which bus not taken place. It is asscrt-
:d that it will be rebuilt, au<l good faith

kept with ticket holders.

An interesting feature of the election in
Aimer was the voting of two old men.
Chester Darbee, aired 93, a republican, ami
larlow Craw, aged 87, a democrat. Three
hoers wore given the venerable gentlemen,
II parties joining. We right here wish to
dd our " hurrah ! "—Caro Advertiser.

Miss Anna L Shaw who has built up a
ousidorablo reputation as a preacher, and

also built up a church society which
given her a salary of $1,000 per year, in
\la.̂ > uhiisetts, m i formerly a resident of
Big Rapids and a student at Albion college.
She is ppoken of as a woman of pluck and
bility.

The Calumet and Hecla copper mining
company of Michigan, has since its organi-
zation paid $17,850,000 in dividends—a
sum equal to one .seventh of all the divi-
dends paid byall the silver and gold mining
.stsck companies of California, Utah, Arizo-
na, Idaho, Dakota, and Colorado for the
same period of time, or in fact since Decem-
ber, 1864.

Herman Ziem, brother of Charles Ziem,
arrived in this city Monday from Dallas,
Texas.traveling from that place to this city,
over 2,000 miles, with a team and wagon,
passing over mountain ranges, etc., the
entire journey lasting nine weeks and one
day. Up to within three weeks ago his
wife and family roughed it through with
him, but when they had reached Quincy,
III., he sent them on by rail.—Saginaw
Courier.

The 15th annual session of the Michigan
bee keepers' association will be held at
Lansing, December 3d, when the following
questions will be discussed : 1. Evideoces
of superiority in different races of bees; 2.
Best method of wintering bees; 3. Best
methods of obtaining surplus honey; t.
Practical value and cost of foundation ; 5.
Poisonous honey, ancient and modern ;
6. Prevention, danger and cure of foul
brood.

The following named amounts for the
present year are to be raised by state taxa-
tion: University aid, 1-20 mill tax,$31,500;
university museum, $20,000; university
general and other expenses, $12,750; nor-
mal .M-hool, current expenses, $17,800;
state public school, $•!.'!,950 ; state reform
school, $35,500 ; deaf, dumb, and blind
a<ylum$40,100; agricultural college, build-
ing, $12,040 ; reform school for girls, build
ine, $10,000 ; school for the blind, building,
$10,000.

At the recent session of the grand lodge
of good templars, held at Allegan, officers
were elected as follows: G. W. Chief Tem-
plar, Charles P. Russell; counselor, Thos.
H. Bottomley; vice-templar, Mrs. Mary
L. Doe; secretary. John Evans; treasurer,
Edward C. Newell; chaplain, Rev. A. B.
Allen; auditing secretary, P. D. Woodruff;
marshal, Henry E. Russell; deputy mar-
shal, Miss Myra Pond; inside guard, Mrs.
Sophia Moore; outside guard, A. W. Sco-
TIIIO ; inoaiongpr. Willis Hyde; superin-
tendent of juvenile templar's, Mm M. a.
Pomoroy.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The Grand Rapids Eagle had a fine
specimen of the republican chanticleer in
its last issue. It beats anything shown in
that line.

The last issue of the Allegan Journal
rivals the great American Puck in wit and
humor. It represents many funny election
scenes of the late canvass.

The Big Rapids Pioneer Magnet went
daft over the election, and its issue of last
Thursday is fearful to look upon. Every
conceivable breed of foul is represented,
and a stock of cuts that would start a young
type foundry.

The Bellevue Gazette accuses the terri-
tories of voting for president. Don't think
they did it. And it is a thing to be con-
gratulated over, that not a Mormon vote
of polygamous Utah was given President
elect Garfield.

The Weekly Telegram is the name of a
very neat looking little eight page sheet,
from Otisville, Genesee Co., Thos. W.
Simington, editor and proprietor, which
has found its way to our table, and upon
our exchange list.

The Quincy Herald, one of the neatest
and "newsyest" of our exchanges, has
just entered upon the third year of itd ex-
istence. Its editor and proprietor C. V.
EL Pond, knows how to make a sterling,
red-hot, republican campaign with his
paper. May its crowing capacity never
diminish.

TI .Q Alt Pln, ,w l n u M/Vlirnt> JIQQ flit* to any

of the future prospects in Macomb county :
"Macomb county has forsaken her idols,

and is returning to her first love. Of this
there is no doubt. If an election were
held tomorrow, she would go republican
by a majority of several hundred. If the
comiug two years are marked by earnest,
aggressive work on the part of republicans,
this county will be redeemed. We urge
upon all republicans the necessity of this
work. We have much to encourage us.
Let the next two years bo a continuation
of the campaign.

The Detroit Evening News thus consoles
the democracy;

"There are reasons for believing that
th.' democratic party has fought its last
great campaign, and many excellent reasons
why it should not attempt another under
its present name and organization. For six
successive presidential campaigns it has
made up its platform and tieket, appealed
to the people, and been defeated. One or
two reverses might pass as accidents of the
day, but to be persistently and severely sat
down upon on every occasion for a quarter
of a century shows a radical defect in the

a that cannot be explained away, and a
determination on the part of the

people that it is folly longer to disregard."
The Dundee Reporter has this item

respecting one of its old citizens, and a
i' eord ol a well spent life :

"I'nclo Daniel Van Pelt, in all probabil-
ity the oldest voter in this or any adjoin-
ing county, came in last Tuesday and voted
I ~tt light republican ticket. Mr. Van
Pelt was 103 years old in June last, and is
as smart as many men of seventy. Politi-
cally, he was always an old Whig up to the
organization of the republican party, when
he fall into line with it, believing it to be
the part of universal freedom and to which
party he has ever been true. In tho great
contest now ended he felt a lively interest,
and felt that it was his duty to vote for
Gartield, Arthur and the whole ticket. In
conversation with him he told us that he
had voted for both the Adams and every
Whig candidate after, and for every candi-
date nominated by the republican party for
presideut."

A I'rotractcd Session.

It was in the opera house. The two gen-
tlemen were from the country. After the
curtain fell on the first act, one of them,
who had been reading the programme, said
in au excited manner:

" It's an infernal swindle, just got up to
tnke in strangers."

" What's a swindle?"
" Here it says the next act ia two years

later, i wonder if they think we are going
to stay here, at two dollars a day, for two
years, just to see this thing out?"

They went out and saw the ticket-man
about it.

Praise no man too liberally before his
back; the one savors of flattery, and the
other of malice—and both are reprehensi-
ble; the true way to advance another's
virtue is to follow it; and the best means
to cry down another's vice is to decline it.
- Quarles.
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WHY DELAY!

Two eminent lawyers who heard Ajtukty
1*011(1 and Jadge Dooglu barrangue ih«
supri'tiH' court, on \tw ihan one qurtnr of
the testimony taken in the oaoe below, for
two day*, with no on* to oppose thorn, Bay
they never before v>iw such nu attempt to
bufidoze ;i court. <«ciitl<'iiicn ot Ibe ^

premeooart, wliy del*; ?

THERH i s Hol ' l . fKT.

!•'inr yean ago Prof! Dunster voted
clean democratic ticket, in order to avoid
voting a ticket with tlte n o s e of Sawyer on
it. This year he voted tho republican
with only one nume scratched off. VVe re-
member of reading .somewhere "while the
lamp bold* out to burn, the vilest sinner

. may return."

MIK M A T SENATOR.

One of the republican candidates for
United States senator has secured the ser-
vices of the Detroit Free Press, and through
his organ is attempting to dictate what re-
publicans Hhall put in an appearance at Lin
sing, and who shall not. There will be
about 11") members in the republican eau :

cus, and we do not believe this candidate
will ever sec thirty votes placed to his credit,
which joined with the seventeen democratic
votes, will hardly laad him in the United
States Senate.

>0 ANSWER YET.

Five or six professors of the university,
under the lead of Prof. Dunster, say pub-
licly, that any citizen who has mani-
fested any friendship toward us in refer-
ence to university matters, in the past,
shall be pursued with vindictive fury in
the future. Last week we addressed these
friends (?) of the university a communica-
tion, asking them to point out the particu-
lar hostility that we have to the university.
As \et we h:ivo received no answer, but
now that the higher court has adjourned,
we shall exiiect an answer soon.

INTERESTING.

The late election in this city repealed
some interesting foots. E. D. Kinne, one
of the university ring's leading attorneys'
wag Dominated on the republican ticket for
member of tho legislature. Dr. lWe's
ft tends, feeling that the good of the univer-
sity required that the bitter feuds of the
past should be buried in oblivion, not only
the Doctor, but each and every one of his
friends voted for him. Joe T. Jacobs, one
of Rose's warm friends run on the repub-
lican ticket' for senator. The " rule or
ruin" university clique, headed by Prof.
Dunster, aided by Cooley, Adsms, D'Ooge
and their sectarian friends, voted against
him, and have been so elated over his de-
feat, that they had to rejoice over it at their
nbnriV ii ' i ?i. ami some of them openly say
that hereafter it is (o be war to the knife, and
that the best friends of Dr. Rose are to be
pur-ued with all the venom in their power,
even to tin qaciioorld. We are sorry, for
we had hoped the animosities of the past
were to be forgotten.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT OF
PRESIDENT FRIEZE.

To the Honorable Board of Regents.
In the absence of Ilie president it he-

roines in\' duty, us actinjj president, to re-
port thi' state of tlif university for the year
ending June 80, 1880. It would doubtless
have been extremely gratifying to the
president to present to you in person the
report tor the year, which lias been by far
the most prosperous in the history of the
institution. The year has been distin-
guished by largely increased attendance,
iiy a decided Improvement in all depart-
ments of the university in the standard of
scholarship, and by uninterrupted order
and harmony in all its Internal workings.
The faculties, now nuinlxjring 52 officers
of instruction, have remained nearly un-
changed.

* • * • # * *
Four hundred and ten ilregrees on ex-

amination and four honorary degrees have
been conferred.

The number of students in attendance
was 1,480; registered in the six depart-
ments and s'hoids * * thus the total
of attendance exhibit.-, an increase of 54
ant that of the previous year, which was
unprecedented in the history ot the univer-
sity. This increase is the more gratifying
inasmuch :is it has taken place in spite of
mOre itringant requirements for IdmUsion
graduation, especially in the professional

ools.
Will the readers of the COURIER please

contrast what is said by this scholarly gen-
tleman in his report, with the constant cry
of certain professors belonging to the same
institution, that the university would be
ruiti'd, simply because Dr. Rose was re-
stored to the university one year ago?
Tlmt mi iif justice, and the <il>le, business-
like, and manly way in which Prof. Frieze
las conducted affairs, as the temporary
head, during the absenco of President
Angell, is what has made this the most
pro-perous year in the history of the uni-
versity.

Kx-Regent Maltz was defeated for the
legislature, but he run ahead of tho rest
of the republican ticket.

The COUKIEB. believes the bitter attack
made upon Judge Harriman, charging him
with taking illegal fees, gave him quite a
number of votes, for it is a well known fact,
that he has taken no fees that his republi-
can predecessor did not take.

Joe T. Jacob« run just 220 votes ahead
of the Garfield electors in this county, and
if it had been known 1 hut Dunster, Cooley,
Adams, D'Ooge, & Co. were renewing and
keeping up the university fight, his ma-
jority would have been l,0(K) in the county.

We regret the defeat of Wjilliam
K. DePew, of Chelsea, for he is a
worthy young man. No stronger nomi-
nation could have been made than his.
His defeat is due to two causes : 1st, the
popularity of his opponent, who had dis-
charged the duties of the office for four
years to th•: satisfaction of those doing
business with him ; 2d, to the too earnest
support of certain men in this city, who
ruin everything they touch. His defeat is
no disgrace to him under the circumstances.

And now John Kelly, of New York, is
the scape goat for the failure of the demo-
crats to olect their ticket. They are all curs-
ing him, from Maine to California, and pro-
pose to kick him out of the party. If he
is kicked out of that party, the Lord only
knows where he will go to, for the repub-
licans don't want him. According to the
stories told, he is rendering them excellent
service where he is, on the principle that
"when rogues fall out honest men get their
dues." Kelly and Tildon fight and the
republicans profit by it. But the republi-
cans came near "scooping" out John Kel-
ley and bis city government at (he last
election just the same.

Nearly all of the close districts have
come out favorably for the republicans so
that the majority in the next house will be
•it least (en, probably more.

BOIES EDITORIAL.

Polly Ticks is getting to be old. She
may return to her youth again, however.

Thomas EJu^hes, the author, says that
the original of hi* Toot Brown wan Dom
Stanley.

Tho universities in Italy have been
thrown open to women. Verily tho world
progresses.

''Nan, the newsboy," who is ,it present
a policeman in New York, was set upon
by i\>uj;lis a few nightl since, und seriously
be.iten.

Dom Pedro, the emperor of Brazil, has
complimented the American poet, J . G.
Whitticr, by translating his poems into
Portugese.

In Kansas they voted upon a prohibitory
amendment to the constitution at the re-
cent election, which was carried l-y a ma-
jority of 10,000.

The Methodists are to hold a grand
ecumenical council during September, 1881,
in the City Road chapel, London, where
John Wesley once preached.

The greenback leaders, with Gen. Weaver
at their head, have been holding a wake
over their party carcass in Chicago this
week. Result not made public.

It is strange how little interest demo
cratic papers do take in the election returns.
Even the great organ in Detroit finds them
unusually dull reading this year.

Gen. Grant has rented the residence of
ex-Senator Jcromo B. Chaffec, in New
York, where he will in the future reside.
U. S., Jr., will live with him for the pres-
ent.

Nation with a big N spells empire, as-
serts the Lansing Journal. Not so. But
state rights with a-big S spells secession,
and that's what the people have decided
they don't want any more of.

The telegraph tells of 130 young ladios
of Lake Eric Seminary, Painesville, O.,
visiting Lawnfield and "pasting an hour at
Gen. Garfield's villa." Now the question
arises what were they pasting?

If it had not been for the Maine set-
back, we have not the least doubt that
Hancock would be the present president
elect That woke up the republicans all
over the country to a sense of their duty.

Some very kind and accommodating
democrats spiked the cannon at Buchanan
so that the republicans could not use it to
celebrate with. There were some wrathy
individuals in that place when it was found
out.

It is all our. John Kelly, "the dirthy
spallpeen," is the man who defeated Han-
cock. Kelly don't care what they call
him as long as l.e can control the city gov-
ernme it of New York, and its $10,000,000
in salaries.

It is stated that Wm. H. Vanderbilt,
with all his millions, has an uncle in the
poor house at Staten Island, named Carr.
As it was through the cars his fortune was
founded, he can well afford to keep all the
Carr's in his family in excellent condition.

Kansas claims to have the banner repub
lima congressional district, it having been
carried by 20,000 majority. Iowa comes
next with one which reports 15,000 ma
jority and upwards, while those which re-
port a majority of 5,000 or thereabouts,
for the republican candidates, are legion.

And now ci ines John Kelley, himself,
and says that sly Samuel Tilden is the
man who did the deed. That Tammany
pulled true and that the Tilden influence
was what .smashed the fond hopes of the
democracy. In the meantime the republi-
cans sit complacently by, occasionally say-
ing "sic 'em."

Candidates for speaker of the next house
are as plentiful as the representative dis-
tricts in the state. The one man who
could have had the position without oppo-
sition, and honored his district, was de-
feated. The people who did it may, pos
sibly.find out what a '"fool" thing they have
done before long.

It is said that the democratic clerk, who
enrolls the names of the members of the
next house of representatives, proposes to
place on the rolls the names of democrats
from close districts, who have .secured
fraudulent or questionable certificates, and
thus secure a majority of the house. Such
work will not be tolerated by the people.

The daily papers that must have a sen-
sation or cease existence, had a severe
attack of Cseaarism the other day, averring
that all the Hancock electors would cast
their votes for Gen. Grant, and enough
traitors to Garfield in the north would be
found to elect him to the throne of Amer
ical Shades of Benedict Arnold! What
next?

It is claimed by the very " knowing"
ones, that Congressman Conger can have
a place in Garfiuld's cabinet providing he
desires it, as it was his wit and tenacity
that beat the Grant wing at Chicago. But
the busy-bodies are all at sea respecting
his desires or intentions. He is credited
with having a covetous eye upon the sena-
torship, and also with having the speaker-
ship of the House within his grasp.

A new party may spring up in opposi-
tion to the republicans, but it will never
be successful as long as the republicans are
true to their principles, nor as long as the
administrations of their presidents are as
pure as has been that of President Hayes.
The greenback heresy will not be the
foundation plank of a new party, nor will
the doctrine of state rights. The tariff,
may possibly be made an issue to divide
the people*

The greenback party has a terrible itch-
ing to take the place which the republicans
claim is left by the demise of the demo-
cratic party. But the false doctrines of
cheap or fiat money is as repugnant to the
people as is that of state rights, and can
never win. The writer thinks with the
Detroit Evening News, that the tariff will
be the next issue, and upon that question
neither of the old parties will be united.
There are some people who don't believe
in taxing the poor for the benefit of the
rich.

Dennis Kearney delivered his own vale-
dictory on the sand lots last Sunday, to a
slim crowd of greenbackcrs, a few boys and
seven women, and announced his with-
drawal from politics. He said: "When
the venomous tongue of hydra-headed
slander is hushed, when history and justice
are inseparably united, then will my name
be pointed to with pride." Good bye,
Dinnis, good bye, and a blissing to the
Lard it is, that ye're thaat sinsible. But
yer name niver'll see the pride ye sphoke
about.

The democrats are trying to quibble over
mistake made by the chairman of the

Grand Traverse republican county commit-
teo, and throw out the entire electoral vote
of Grand Traverse, Antrim and Lelanaw
counties, because the words "For electors
for president and vice-president of the
United States" were not not printed upon
the ticket. Such a thing may be possible,
but the electors were all voted for, and
everybody knows the intention of the
voters. But such mistakes show how
necessary it is to bo accurate about such
things. Of course the throwing out of the
republican vcte in those countios will make
no difference with the result, but in a close
election it would.

WASHTENAW'S VOTE.
The following table gives tho vote polled by the electors of this county for national,

congressional, state, legislative and county officers, at the election hold Tuesday, tho
2d inst. It is taken from the official sheets, and will bo found correct. It costs much
in time and trouble to prepare such a table, which our readers will doubtless appreciate.
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RECAPITULATION.

The following is a summary in brief of
the vote as given in this county, with
majorities for each candidate. On the
state officers, not Riven, the majorities run
from 323 for Auditor General, to 521 for
Lieut. Governor;

Elector:

Republican, 4.629
Democratic, 4,958 349
Greenback, 333
Prohibition 23
Anti-Masonic - 2

Governor.
David H. Jerome, R. 4,463
P. M. llolloway, D 5,188 «70
David Woodman, 0 307
I. W. McKeever, P., - Si
Cornelius Q,ulok 2

Congni$man.
Edwin WllliU, It...

H Wldb b
4,605
5013

Edwin WllliU, It... 4,605
Wm. H. Waldby, b 5,013—408
F. T. Chester, « . . 294
Zacharlah Cook, P., 24

State Senator.
Joe I . Jacobs. R. 4,763
David a. Rose. D 4,871 109
E. T. Walker, O „ - 280

Representative, lit Dial.
Kdwanl P. Allen, R 1,557
Edward King, D 1,«31 74

Jitpreaentative, id Dttt.
Edward D. Klnnr, R 1,804 891
James It. Vanatta, I>., 1,113
Tbos.D. Lane,0 234

Repretentaiive, 3d DM.
Jas. McLaren, R 1,437
Jas. S. Gorman, D 1,935 498
K. A. Nordman.0 144

Judge of Probate.
Wm. E. Depew, R. 4,484
Wm. D. Harriman. D _ 5,182 700
Amarlah Conklln.G - 251

SAeriff.
\V. I. Yeckley, R 4.730
K. W. Wallace, D 4,»W 222
Jas. M. Forsyih. G - *4S

County Clerk.
Kverett B. Clark, R. - 5 054 434
E. Duffy, D 4.H2O
Geo. A. Peters, G 228

Remitter of Deedt,
Erastus N. Gilbert, R., 4.881 15
M. Seery, D 4,818
N. C. Puluam, G.t »1

County Treaturtr.
Fred'k Pflzenraalr, R 4,716
Jacob Knapp, D 4.M0 174
Wm. B. Osborn, G 2S7

Prosecuting Attorney.
Frank Eraerick, R -.. 4,814
Clias. W. Whitman, D 4,844 30
Geo. R. Williams. G 240

Circuit Court Commiuioneri.
Jas. McMahon, R. 4.475
Krank Hlnckley, R 4.686
I'. McKernau, I), 5,045 41W

H. Stephenson, D _.. 5.OHS 527
Warren E. Wulker, G 184
M. H. Brennan.G iSl

Coroners.
Wm. F. Breakey, R 4,649
F. K. Owen, R 4.832
Martin Clark, D 4,91*9—320
Conrad Georg, D 4,984 143
Wm. Paulson. 0 306
N. B. Covert, G, 808

County Surveyor. .
John K. Yocum, R 4,636
Chas. 8. Woodard, D 4,!r76—340
Chas. F. Bates, G., 303

Amendment to Contt.
No, 1.414 494
Yes _ («0

Among the political probabilities may be
mentioned the following: Congressman
Conger, of thij state, as speaker of the
next national house of representatives.
John C. New as senator from Indiana,
vice Mac Donald, democrat, out. Gen. J .
G. Haw,lcy wants to be senator from Con-
neticut, pjaj Eaton, democrat, out. Hon.
Jay A. Hubbcll, of the 9th district of this
slate, is mentioned in connection with the
Interior department in Garficld's cabinet.
Secretary Sherman will bo elected to the
senatorial vacancy caused by choosing Gen.
Garfield as President, if the Buckeyes know
their business, aud they probably do.

It is greatly to be hoped that the incom-
ing administration will do what nooc has
ever attempted to do before. That is, to
wipe out of existence that curse of our na-
tiou, that branch of mormonism which has
polygamy in its articles of faith. If Gen.
Garfield, who has never yet faltered in a
just course, will take hold of this hydra-
headed monster which is growing every
year, and with the strong hand of the gov-
ernment, crush it out of existence, ho will
earn for himself a name second to none of his
illustrious predecessors in the presidential
office Year by year this curse grows like
a horrid swelling fungus upon our nation,
and the MOMT it is wiped out of existence
the better for the country. It will soon be
too powerful to cope with, and cost the na-
tion tho treasure mid blood that slavery
did if allowed to grow without hinderance.
Why admit the polygamiat delegate from
Utah to a seat in congress?

<•<•ncr.il News IIOH>>.

Col. I* G. Gauac, representing the Lai
Alabama Mngressional district, is ijead.

Edwin Booth's initiatory appearance in
fjondon, didn't suit our Knylisli cowans,
lor sunn: rotsoa or other.

His stated that Gerald Misx'y. one of
Rnglaod'a noted poets, has become insane,
mill is now an inmate of an asylum.

1,-ist Saturday's and Sunday's morni was
quite dce-trucwve to DUJMTOUH ?cs#eln on
the lakes, but there wa.s no serious loss of
life.

It is again asMM led tkat Kdi.-un has near-
ly perfected his electric light; and will soon
have a grand illumination. Too many fail-
ures. Bettor wait u little.

Armour it Co., pork packersrfChicago,
bought up 1,600,000 bbls. of pork at $10
Mr I'M. and soli! out at. f If) per bbl., mak-
ing over $'J,sun,oon. Decidedly a hoggish
tnuisartimi.

The October shipments of wheat over the
Northern Paeitic railroad into Dulutl) were
747,000 bushfls; into Minneapolis 01,000
busfii Is, ()l i his amount 77 per oent. was
No. I hard.

Mayor Kalloch, of San Francisco, has
been arrested by the grand jury fur disobey-
ing the law. He hired men by the day on
the new city hall, when the law said it
should be done by contract.

Ordinary rye bread has risen to double
the usual price in Russia. Great scarcity
exists at St. Petersburg and other provinces
which American competition in wheat aud
flour obviously fails to meet.

Louisiana's rice crop is estimated at
250 000 barrels. This shows that the
abolition of slavery has not ruined the rice
business in the Pelican state.

A single scull race between Hosmer, of
Boston, and Laycock, of Australia, which
occurred on the Thames course, London,
on the lid inst., the Australian won by three
lengths. The race was for £200.

MissJ^tuiua C. Thursby has been spend-
ing the greater part of the summer in Ger-
many, where she has been staying for the
benefit of her health, studying at the fame
time, so that her singing shows remarkable
improvement.

Minister Lowell is winning golden opin-
ions by his lectures and addresses in Eng-
land. He lectured iu the Philosophical
Institute at Edinburg, November 5th, on
" The poet Gray."

The records of Castle Garden, New York,
for October, show the total arrival of emi-
grants lor the month to be 30,700, and a
grand total of 275,327 since January 1,
1880. An increa.-e of 173,055 over last year
for the same period.

At the close of October there had been
25 miles of the Marque.tte & Maekinac EL
R. ironed and ballasted, and it is npeetad
that 10 more will be completed by Christ-
mas. The company has purchased 40 acres
of land in Marquette fronting on the bay.

Aoting Postmaster General Tyner has
issued an order forbidding the payment of
postal money orders and the delivery of
letters to R. U. VVintersmith, Louisville.,
Ky., or A W. Harris & Co., New York,
agents or representatives of the Frankfort
school fund lottery.

Same time during Sunday burglars com-
pletely gutted the store of Meyrowitz Bros.,
opticians. Fourth avenue and Twenty third
street, New York, carrying away opera
glasses, spectacles, optical instruments,
glass eyee, etc., to the value of $12,000 or
$15,000. No arrests.

The extensive wholesale dry good.-* house
of N. B. Howard, of Minneapolis, has been
closed out by the sheriff. Liabilities $384,-
000, with assets nearly the same. The
house had been doing a busiuess of $1,000, -
000 a year. 300 employes are thrown out
of work by the failure.

Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, has entered
suit against the Chicago Tribune for $5,000
for alleged defamation of character. The
Tribune published an article saying the
mayor had counselled (he democrats to take
forcible possesssion of tho polls ami deposit
their ballots. It will probably end as most
such suits do, in wind.

The steamer Rhode Island, of the Prov-
idence line, went ashore in Naragansett
bay last Saturday mornini;, and was a
total loss. There were 170 passengers on
board, all of whom were saved, together
w ith the crew, who are reported to have
behaved admirably. The boat was worth
$500,000, her engines and boilers alone
costing $200,000. It was to have been
her last trip of the season.

Some quite extensive railroad ticket
forgers have been captured at Chicago.
Two men named Reed and Tilden, together
with the printer who did the work—named
Baker, from Detroit—are now in custody,
awaiting examination. Evidence against
them is said to be conelu-ive. They had
some $5,000 worth of tickets upon their
persons, aud a lot of autograph plate?, Dam
oer types, railroad- punches, etc., when
captured.

Farmers in western Kansas have been
experimenting in irrigation during the past
season. In one county there is a a tract of
300 acres under cultivation, which is irri-
gated by a ditch supplied by the Arkansas
River. Other ditches are about to be com
menced, and considerable excitement pre-
vails over the success of the experiments.
Samples of crops raised under irrigation
have been forwarded to the agricultural
department.

Ic is announced that Miss Emnia Jewett
has accepted Miss Minnie Pinno's challenge
to ride a 20 mile race for $5,000 aside,
and stipulates that the money shall be
deposited in the First National bank of
Chicago ; the race to be run on the Chiea
go driving park at the June meeting next
year, each rider to furnished her own
horses and ohango as often as she chooses.

A London paper reports Thos. J. O'Con
nor, one of the most prominent leaders ol
the Irish land league, as saying he is still
of the opinion that the arrest of the land
league will bo followed by bloodshed and
anarchy in Ireland. He insists tliat the
government will be responsible for it, and
not the Irish people.

At Batesville, Noble Co., 0., Nov. 7th,
a terrible tragedy occurred. Frank M\
Biederbaugh, a wealthy young German,
entered his home late at night under the
influence of liquor and with an axe mur
dered his wife and child, then went into an
adjoining room and murdered Mrs. Ste-
phens and child, who were visiting there,
and dealt the hired girl what he supposed
to be a fatal blow, but she rocovered and
gave the alarm. Search was instituted for
the fiend, and toward morning he was
found in a tobacco houso with his throat
cut. The wound was not deep enough to
provs fatal, however aud it was dressed
and his life saved, for a more appropriate
death upon the scaffold, for they hang men
who commit such deeds, in Ohio. Such •
terrible deed seems almost impossible to
have been done by a human being.

Dissolution or Partnership.
The partncri'hip heretofore existing between W,

W. Bli»s nml V. S. Bock, al Ami Arlmr, nndrr the
name of W. W. Bliw & Co.. i» thix.day dissolved by
mutual consent. w 7 w . BUSS.

K. s . BUCK.
The businc«i< will be continued by the undersign-

ed, who wifljies-to return thnnks for past patronage,
and hopes by strict attention bo btutoeas to in>'rU
future trade. F. S. Hi CB
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Chancery Notice.

STATE OF Mli'HUi kN—The Twantr««eand Ju-
dicial Circuit—In Chancery. Suit pending in

the Circuit Court for the County or Walntanaw In
cli.un ery, ai Ann Arbor, Mich., on November 11th
A. i). i s m

Virginia W. Hurlcleh, complainant, nurtinst David
Henning and John L. Burloi^h, defendants. It ap-
pearing upon proof by atlklnvit of .). C. Knowltou
that the dHe.mlant, John L Burlelirh, la a non-resi-
dent of this suite, therefore, on motion of Sawyer A
Knowltou, solicitors for laid complainant, it Is or-
dered thatHHiil defendant, John L. Burleiirh, appear
ami aniwer the bill of complaint In this eaase with
in three months from the date of this order aud that
this order be published once in e»ch week for six
weeks in succession In the ANN ARBOK COURIKH, H
newspaper published in said county, and thnt the
Bret publication Uioreol be wiiliin twenty days from
tho date of said order,and thnt publication shall not
be neee^sary in case a copy of this order be served
on (aid defendants at load twenty days before the
time prescribed therein for the appenrnnco of said
d,l. nrtint. JAMKS McMAlION.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Waslitenaw

County, Micti.
SAWYKI; & KNOWXTON,

Solicitors for Complainant.

Commissioners' Notice.
QTATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Washtcnaw.se.
O The undersigned havim.' been appointed by thy
Probate Court for said County', OoDUftlMtonen to re-
ceive, examine aud adjust all claims and demand.* of
all persons against the estate of Anthony Freerrnn,
late of said county, deceased, hereby j;ive notice
that six months Irom date are lOpwed, bj order of Mid
I'robate Court, for creditors to present tli'-ir claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the office of the Jodtre of Probate In the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, on Thursday, the
third day of February, and on Tue-d»y, the
third day of May next, at ten o'clock A. M Di
each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.

Dated, November 8rd, 1881).
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BOOMING! BOOMING!

BUSINESS IS BOOMING
ML8I i K o n o \ i : i n M»ICI.I» TO u n i t in MIKI i> I»OI I \ K S DAILY.

SELL CHEAP AND THE PEOPLE WILL BUY.

I carry more goods than any other house in the county, hence a
better chance for selection at my store.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER.

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
There is no mightier weapon in the armory of truth than stern and stuborn facts. The

house that places them before you and solicits your attention, not through favor or pretense,
but by unanswerable arguments, in the most earnest logic of truth, and not by the falsity of
flattery, is the direction in which you should travel when in want of Dry Goods.

Read carefully and note their matchless, close and stunning quotations : Handsome
Black Silks at 60, 70, 80 and 90 cents; Elegant Black Silks at $1.00; Royal Black Silks which
we sell for the eloquent cash, for $1.15, $1.25, $1.30 and $1.50. Also silks from $1 75 to
£4.00.

We place before you this season BLACK and COLO BED CASHMEBE\Sat prices
that at once will convince you that buying in other houses simply means money thrown away.
We ha.ve endeavored to study the wants of the trade and buying our goods direct as we do
and through channels where no other house in the city can get them, we feel confident we are
to-day the leading house in these goods. Black and Colored Cashmeres, all-wool, from 45 cts.
to $1.00. We call particular attention to our Colored Cashmeres, 38 inch, all-wool, at 45 cts.,
which we guarantee cannot be found in the city less than 5o cts. We ofler inducements in
Black and Colored Velvets, Black and Colored Satins, Black and Colored Plushes that no
other house in the city will attempt to match. Prices that are far beyond tha bare whisper ol'
competition. We will open this week 300 more of Springer Bro's Celebrated Cloaks and
Dolmans at prices never before mentioned in Washtenaw county. Handsome Cloaks from
$2.12 to $40; Dolmans from $5.00 to $50. Certainly no person wishing a cloak could think of
buying without first examining our immense stock.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS I
We have just received 100 heavy, double, all-wool shawls, which we will sell for the next

two weeks at $5.50, same shawl sold by our neighbors at $8.50; it is the greatest bargain
ever offered in the county. Don't buy a shawl until you have seen them.

Special bargains in Hosiery, Ladies' and Gents' Underwear, Flannels, Blankets, Comfor-
tables, Napkins, Towels, Table Linens, Fancy Ribbons, Ties, Laces, Ruchings, Tickings Dem-
ins, Cheviots. Cotton Flannels at New York commission prices.

The best shirt in America we still sell, "The Pearl," for $1.00.
We would most respectfully call your attention to the above, where you will find facts and

figures. It is to your own interest and you can not afford to let the opportunity escape you.
See our goods and learn our prices before you buy a dollar's worth.

&c .A-ZBIEI
CASH 9;7-1028 DRY G-OODS HOUSE.

Kcul Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County or Washtenaw.se.

In the matter at the M i t t of Edwin V'anduwar-
kur, deceased, notice Is hereby given, that In pur-
suance of an order granted to the uudersleued ud-
miuistrators of the estate of said deceased, by the
lion, jiid^e of probate for the county of Washtenaw,
on the tenth day of Novi'mber,A.D.1880,therc will l>e
«old at pnhlic vendne, to the highest bidder, at the
east front door of the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor, In the county of Waahtenaw, in said state, on
Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of December, A. D.
1880, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the death of said deceased,
and subject to the dower of the widow of said deceas-
ed at* admeanured and set off to her by commission-
ers in dower, appointed by the probate court of said
county) and subject to the homestead rights of the
widow and minor children of said deceased in said
real estate, the following described real estate to wit
Commencing at the northwest corner of lot one, in
block one, north of Huron street, in range six east,
thence cast six rods, thence south three rode, thence
west six rods, th«nce north three rods to the place
of beginning, being the homestead of said deceased.

Duted Nov. It), IBM.

SELDEN W. 8HURTLBFP, I . . , , , . ,
HBKMAN KRAl'K, ' f Administrators

s
Estate of John Powell.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washteuaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probat/: Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-eighth day of
October, in the j\ar »me thousand eitfht hurdred aud
•IgUr. 1'iesuut, William D. llarrlmau. Judge of
Prubate.

In me matter of the estate of John Powell, de-
ceased. John ii.'dili >•, executor of the last will
and lestaincm of said deceased, comes into conrt
and represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it Is ordered that Saturday, the twenti-
eth day of November next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, t>. intoned for examining and allowing
such account, and that ihr BAYtoeea. l ent t t i and
heirs at law of said deceased,and all other persons
interested iu said estute, are required to appear at a
MMiOD ot said court, then to beholden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county,
aud show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it 1B further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, aud the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published iu the Ann
Arbor Courxer, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weekB previous to
said day ot hearing. (A true copy.)

WIIIJAM D. IIAKKIMAN.
Judreof Pmbate.

WM. (i. DOTY, Probate Register. 1010-13

s
Estate or Edward L. Boydcn.

TAT IS OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, se.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Oonnty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in tho city
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the thirtieth day of
October, in the year <>IH- thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William L). Ilarrlman, Judge of
I'robate.

In the matter of the ostiite of Edward L. Boyden,
deceased, OD reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of William P. llrowu, praying tlut a certain
Instrument now on file In this court, purporting to
hi1 the 11st will and testament of sairt deoeMed, may
b« admitted to probate, and that he and Henry I).
Uennett m«v he appointed ezeouton thertot

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, th*twenty-
iiinlh day ol November next, at ten o'clock in the
rorenoon,be assigned for too hfarlug of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heln HL
lavf ol said deceased, ana all other persons
Interested In said estate, are required ti> appear
it a lestlon of said court, then t« lie holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
rause, if any then- be,why the prayer of i he petttli r
should not l)e granted. And It is. further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this or.ier to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and cireulated in said
county, three •no&esstva weeks previous to said day
of hearing. (A true copy.t

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
J udge ol Probate.

WM. (). DOTY, Probate Register. 1011-H

Estate of Charles Glenn.
QTATE OK MICHIGAN,County of Washteuaw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court Tor the County ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In the city
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-Brat day of
October, in the year one thousand eight |hundred
and eighty, l'reseut, William D. Ilarriinun Jud"e
ui Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Glenn, de-
ceased. Charles M. Glenn, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes into court
and represents that lie is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the thir-
teenth day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
such account,and thiit the devisees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons Interes-
ted In said estate, are required to appear st a session
of said court.then to be holden at the Probate office,
n the city of Ann Arbor, In said county, and show

Cause, if any there be, why the said account should
Dot be allowed. And It is further ordered, that said
executor give notice to lbs persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency or said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three successive
woeks previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM I). 11 A KM M AN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. (1. DOTY. Probate Register. IOW-11

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

CHEAPER THAN

LARGEST STOCK, BEST GOODS,
LOWEST PRICES.

llavlni: added man/new style*- and elegant JMlgm tat Use open-
iny or the fall trade, which will be sol«l at price* lower limn ever
before offered in thi* vicinity. Call and examine our stock before

purchasing, for we can and will make prices satisfactory.

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY STS.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
«s. The undersigned having been appointed hy

the Probate Court for said county, Commissioners tii
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands ol
all persons against the estate ol Edward Lltcl Held,
laie ol said e.unity, deceased, hereby give notice thai
six months from date are allowed,by order of said Pro-
bate Court,for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of said deceased], and that they will meet at
the late residence of said deceased, in the village
or Dexter, in said county, on Tuesday the fourth
day of January, snd 01 Tuesday, the Sfth dav of
April next, al ten o'clock a. 111. Of each of Said da)*,
iii receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated October 1th. 1880.
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COOCS
AT » IMI I

I call attention of buyers to my exten-
sive stock of the above goods.

C. D O E L T Z ,

112 Woodward Avenue, DfcTKOIT.
1UH-15

GAME,

POULTRY, EGGS. BUTTER, &c.
BY

Ballard, Branch & Co., 112 Broad St., N. Y.,
COMMISSION > U i HANTS,

$2© I'reinlMii fur Moose and Hig Bear.
I! M l,\i ; i l . BRANCH A: TO.

l iu l ;3

iiHii iu |i tiun — Krone hit In—Asthma.

W EKK I BPOUND Svmr u-c !.•-- It

other diseases, Hie benefit wbieb it undoubt-
edly yielils in consumption and othei diseases of Hu1

Kesplratory Orytiiie would vindicate its claim
attention of every medicitl practitioner. Proa th<
statistic* of Kiiuland and America it Is a faJ
mate thai one-tenth ol' the entire death-
consumption alone. If the Syrup i« ireed BBMOver
liiKly it subdues ibe tandem \ to i onsumptton, snd
In many confirmed eases, as. in lhat of Hie Inventor,
it ha* effected a onre.

Indigestion and habitual Cwtivem
Wayi arises fr.un weakness of the l.'i'-
cles of the stomach mitl t>ou eN. In such cat
lowj' Compound Synip cf Hypjpbesjt'.tos ha» proved
of ihe greatest service. The evacuations soon be-
come copious and healthy.

This Syrup will cure'I'UI.MONAHV COKBOTIFTIO*
in the first stage, and will (lve uri at relief ai
long life iii the second nnd third. It will cuie ASTH-
MA, RKONCIIITIS, LAETNOITU an " ">"'
cure all iHensnni originating from want ol muscular
action and nervous force.

PmUlc Speaker* aii«i singers.
Will find this Syrup of inestimable value.
should be uilt n before speaking <>r iloglug.

Aphonia, or the Lo-s .>t Voice, is »»aally cured I"
a lew doses. We have known eases where.,
(lose has been etteetual.

S. JACOB, M. 1).. St. John, N. It.. wrU
"I bud occasion to use your Syrup In a •

Aphonia which would Dot jrfeld t.> te«olsrtr»al
It proved to be all that you claimd for it, I

Ith expedition and entire §atl»f»ctloii."
|yry~Uo not be deceived by rumedie* lii»rinc«

similar 11 am . DO other preparation is a >uh
for this, under any circumstance*.

ti<l 1-14

T o Advertiser*.
T i n A N N ARMOR COUKIJCB has double th«

olroulat.iou of any other pap r pnblisl
the ei unity
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and Op.ulu- or Hull-.
Mnlls leaving Ann Arbor, KHSIHIUI Went, will

close as follows:
GOING WEST.

Tlirougli and W a y Mall lU:50a.m.
\S',iy Mail batwoen A n n Arbor a n d

Jackson 4:50 p. m .
Night Mall 'J:U0 p . in.

GOING KA8T.
Through and Wiiy Mull, Night Llue,6:0C a. m.
Tbrougb uiul Way Mall, --uiiiiiiy and

Monday, closes Saturday and 8uu-
day night 9:00 p. in.

TUrougli and Way Mall 10:25 a. in., 4:50 p. m.
(-HIM. SOUTH.

Vpsllantl and Banker's l'oneli 7:00 a. m.
Toledo uiid Way 11:10 a. in.

Ka-iii'rn Malls distributed at - a. in., 12 in.
and CP:3> p. m.

Western Mall distributed at S a. m. and 6:20
Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-

sou and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.
Mourot aiul Aili'ian poaob, li':ir>a. in.
The iiiail to Whitmoiv Lake, Uam\mrg and

Webster loavt's Tuesdays, Thursdays anu Sat-
urdays at 9 a. in.

Trave lers ' Guide .

Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
(,'eutral Depot in this city as follows:

TKAINS KA3T.
Atlantic Express 2.05a.m.
Night Express 6.45 a. m.
Kalama/.o-i Ai . , •mmodallon 8.40 a . m .
Uraud liapids Express 10.35 a. m.
Day Express 5.07 p. m.
Mall 5.43 p . m .

T R A I N S WBST.
Mall 8.40 a. m.
Day Express 11.00a.m.
Grand Rapids Express 5.22 p.m.
Jackson Express 7.35 p. in.
Evening Express 10.00 p.m.
Pacific Express. 11.17 p. m.
Local Passenger 5.18 a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, whloh !K
fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Krtendrt of The Courier, w h o have
bUHinewH at the Probate Court, w i l l
pleame request Judge Harriman to
•end their Printing; to llii~ oltlec

LOCAL.

The city police made twelve arrests last
mouth.

Joe T. Jacobs and son have been visiting
in Jackson this week.

C. S. Millen started yesterday for New
York and Philadelphia.

The county canvassers got $3 per day for
two days' work, and mileage.

W. W. Bliss has told out his interest in
the tobacco business to his partner, F. S.
Buck. m

The University Palladium will be ajrain
issued from this office for the present
jear. _ ^ _ ^

The house of Chas. EL Mauly, in the 1st
ward, on Main street, was slightly damaged
by fire last Saturday.

The turkeys had better begin to look for
the highest roosting places, as it isn't very
)oo| to TliunksK'virJK.

The ladies' library entertainment an-
nounced for Mouday evening has been
indefinitely postponed.

Clarence Tinker, of Ypsilanti, was chos-
en chairman of th.> board of canvassers at
their meeting la<t Tuesday.

\\ e are pleasi d to state that ('apt.
Mansfield htt so I'ar recovered from bis
paralytic attack as to be out once more.

A teacher who punished the wrong boy
by mistake, apologized by saying that it
WM :ui :uvident occasioned by a misplaced
switch.

The Ann Arbor agricultural works in the
fiftli ward, have been placed in communica-
tion with their up-town office by means of a
telephone.

John Koch is to occupy the store on
Main street, now occupied by Keck & Co.,
about December 1st, with his stock of
furniture.

Another of the old pioneers of this
•county has passed away. Russell Parker,
of Lima, aged 84 years, died on Thursday,
ihe fourth inst.

Some people construe the idea of a free
press so literally that they never offer to
pay the publisher for the paper which they
read each week.

Remember the lecture of Wallace Bruce
before the students' lecture association, in
the university hall, to-night. Subject :
"Landmarks of Scott."

The past week has been an excellent one
to "break in " those new boots, won on
election, but not so nice for the new hats.
They would have to be " wet" too much.

The entertainment at the Presbyterian
church last Wednesday evening, was an ex-
cellent one, but the weather was so unpleas-
ant that not as many were present as was
expected.

Win. Herz contemplates the erection of
a two-story brick store next spring, on the
lot now occupied by his paint shop, on
Washington street, just west of Bach &
Abel's store.

The famous figures " 329," which have
been " hawked" over the country by tho
democrat.'!, have at last been explained.
The majority for Hancock in this county is
just that amount.

It seems rather a queer announcement,
but this is the way it reads: "TheLitera-
ry Remains of the late C. II. Brigham, of
Ann Arbor," are to be published by a Bos-
:ton publishing house soon.

If all the democrats who assert that
they will never vote another democratic
ticket only stick to their bargain, there
won't be enough left of that organization
to steal a corpse for the medical college.

Several individuals have taken our ad-
vice and received the benefit of our new
•nd beautiful type for marriage and visit-
'ng cards. We have also an exceedingly
fine assortment of stationery in this line.

• » •
If you have any friend who disputes the

laws of gravitation, just let him sit down
on a chair ti.at is two or three inohes lower
than he expected. It may upset your
gravity, but it will be sure to increase his.

A Detroit coal dealer has been fined $15
for having his scales so fixed that purchas-
ers loat 200 lbs. on every load. What is
this world coming to when they won't let
dealers ply su?h little tricks of the trade ?

Erastus N. Gilbert squeezes into the reg-
bter'a office by 15 majority. Well, 15 is
•'- good as 1,500 for all practical purposes.
The ran be made was an extraordinary one,
having sjine 500 or 600 opposition to over-
come.

The people who are eternally grasping
for all of the good things in this world,
»nd attempt to occupy two scats in a rail-
way <• image, or in a theatre, should re-
member that the average age of the hog is
••nly 15 years.

File arrangements thisyear at the county
clerk a office for receiving and regUteriog
the vote of the county was admirable, and
"'• (-'lark and his assistants should receive
*e thauks of all newspaper men, at least,
W the same.

*> e were told by a prominent democrat
lh" other day, that DO man in their ranks

uld have beaten Everett B. Clark, fur
county clerk, and that considering the cir-
cumstances, Mr. Duffy made an excellent
*<»n. Ouess he was about right.

The weather prophets of evil have been
telling the people that just twenty years
ago this BMfon we had a terribly cold win-
ter, and that wo must expect the same
again this reason. A thing to be deprecat-
ed, if true, but we don't believe it.

A rain storm last Saturday turned into
snow before night, and a covering of white
was what greeted the eyes upon looking
out-'o-doors Sunday morning. This is the
first taste of winter yet given us. Monday
and Tuesday it was quite mild again.

A business house that hasn't energy or
self-respect sufficient to clean the snow from
tho sidewalk in front of its premises,
ought to receive the cold shoulder of pa-
tronage. It is bad enough to have to wade
through slush on the resident streets.

There were two anti masonic tick-
ets voted in this county. One lone in-
dividual in Augusta, and another in
Webster, marched up to the polls, in the
face of a crushing and all over-powering
opposition, and put in straight tickets of
that sort.

The individual who added up the columns
in the census table of this county, published
in the Post and Tribune of the 9th inst.,
made a mistake in Ann Arbor city. If he
will run through it again he will see that
we have 8,103 inhabitants, instead of 7,103
as given.

Juhn Keck intends to urtct two stores,
three .stories in height, on the lot east of
Rettick's, on Washington street, next sea-
son, to bo used for his furniture business.
Mr. Stceb, who owns the lot adjoining on
the east, will also build a buck building for
his saloon.

Tho present county elerk, Everett B.
Clark, says he is thankful to the people of
Washtenaw for the high compliment they
paid him upon election day, and feels very
proud of the 434 majority, which is 763
vote.s ahead of his ticket, figuring from the
presidential vote.

It is a mistake about the "Tennesseeans"
singing at the M. K. church ; they are to
sing at the opera house on the l!Tth inst.,
and their entertaiument will be one which
will be interesting to everybody. They will
undoubtedly have a lull house. Begin to
save up your quarters.

A number of young lady friends of the
Ann Arbor cily band gave the boys a com-
plimentary party in the band room in the
basement of the court house, last Friday
evening. Some 75 were present altogether,
refreshments were served, and an enj jyable
evening passed.

• • • •

A little colored boy by the name of
White, whose parents live near the M. C.
depot, died a few days.since from tho effects,
it is alleged, of being beaten upon the head
with a .stone, by John Plifle, a 12 years-old
lad, who was sent to the reform goheol two
weeks ago by Justice Winegar.

" My case is ju.st here," said a citizen to
a lawyer, the other day, " the plaintiff
will swear that 1 hit him. I will swear
that I did not. Now, what can you law-
yers make out of that if we go to trial? "
" Five dollars apiece?" was the prompt
reply as the attorney extended his hand.

The regular monthly meetiugof the Ann
Arbor scientific society was adjourned from
last Saturday evening until to-morrow even-
ing, because of the inclemency of the
weather. The subject of the paper to be
read by Prof. Calvin Thomas is "Some
results of th'e Inductive Study of Lan-
guages."

R. E. Frazer and Prof. T. P. Wilson
are to address the reform club next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. One week from
next Sunday, Profs. B. F. Cocker and T.
M. Cooley are to be the speakers, and then
things are to be kept booming right
through the season. The club need larger
quarters sadly.

From the time a boy is eight years old
until he is thirteen, he devotes two solid
hours every day of his busy life to learn
how to make a new kind of noise. By
the time ho is thirteen years old, he has
accumulated noise enough to last him bis
natural life, and use three kinds of noise
the same day, too.

Tickets were printed upon the constitu-
tutional amendment, " y e s " and "no , "
for every township and ward in this county,
and distributed by the county clerk. He
gave to each supervisor the tickets belong-
ing to his township or wards, at their re-
cent meeting, and no precinct should have
been without the ballots. Mr. Clark, at
least, did his duty.

•-•-•
Ruf'us E. Phinney was re-elected judge

of probate, of Monroe county, at the re-
cent election, by the handsome majority of
366. As Monroe county is one of the
democratic strongholds of the state, this
result shows the immense popularity of
Mr. Phioney, and speaks more than words
could of his administration of the affairs of
this important office.

Next Monday it is expected that the
track-layers will commence operations on
the Toledo, Ann Arbor & G. T. R. R., run-
ning north from this city. One gang at
this point working north, another at Pontiac
working south. The grading is practically
completed, and the bridge over the Huron
at this point is now ready for the iron. It
is hoped that by January 1st cars will be
running between this city and Pontiac.

Last Wednesday evening, at the Bethle-
hem Lutheran church, Mr. John Schneider
and Miss Barbara Zimmcr, both of this
city, were united in marriage, the ceremony
being performed by the Rev. J . Neuman,
at 7 o'clock. A reception followed, to
which a goodly number of their friends as
sembled. And so another couple are hap-
pily launched on the ocean of married life.

Mrs. Deborah Kellogg, widow of the
late Horace Kellogg, died on the 24th
inst., at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. L. D. White, of the 3d ward. The
deceased was in her 80th year, and came
to this county iu 1831, settling in the
township of Pittsfield. She bad been the
mother of 14 children, two alone surviving
her, one being Aid. L. B. Kellogg, of the
6th ward.

At a meeting of Defiance hook and lad
der company of this city, held Thursday
evening, Nov. 3d, the following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year: Foreman,
Dan. B. Fletcher; 1stasst. foreman, Fred.
Sipfley; -J asst. foreman, Jacob Deng-
ler, Jr.; secretary and treasurer, Will
Fletcher; 1st steward, Michael Kuster;
2d steward, Winne Banfield; sergeant, J .
Dengler, Jr.; tiler, Will Fletcher.

Mrs. Owen Kirk, of Ypsilanti, was found
dead, in a marsh near Cornwell's upper
paper mill, last Sunday morning. It seems
that her husband was employed in the mill,
and that she went Saturday as was her cus-
tom, to get his money to do her marketing,
as his work kept him until midnight. She
must have been overtaken by the storm
and probably fell, face downward, from
tho bank into the water below, which was
very shallow.

Last Tuesday morning, Mr. C. B. Davi-
son upon going into the press room of this
office, at about 5 o'clock, found a man,
about 25 or 20 years of age, sleeping very
soundly therein, having gained admission
through one of" the north windows. He
gave his name as Simpson, and asserts that
he is from VVatertown, N. Y. He is ao
inoffensive sort of a person, and appears to
be doinented. Correspondence has been
entered into with the idea of finding out
who he is.

When we notice such items as the fol-
lowing from the Brighton Citizen, it takes
utF the friotion of tho general " yawp "
by papers all over the state about Ann
Arbor meat-carvers: "Mrs. Chas. Boetch-
er is fast recovering her sight at Ann
Arbor," and " Mrs. Holden has entirely
recovered her sight through the treat-
ment she is receiving at Ann Arbor."
There is more good done to the living than
there is harm to tho dead by these terrible
medicine men.

An accident occurred at the Episcopal
chapel, which is in tho process of erection
on Division street, Tuesday morning of a
very serious nature. Four men, Warren
E. Walker, Paul Tossemer, Win. Hayden
and Jeff Lewis, the latter a colored man,
were at work upon a soaffolding some
thirty feet from the ground, when it gave
way, precipitating the last three to the
ground, Mr. Walker saving himself by cling-
ing to the chimney. Tossimer and Lewis
sustained Quite serious injuries. They wero
taken to their homes and Dr. Maclean
dressed their wounds. It is thought that
Lewis is injured intornally.

The Monday evening edition of the
Detroit Evening News had the following
item, which may be of interest to some of
our readers: " Ypsilantians now think of
their beloved normal school and the appro-
priations it annually absorbs, and wonder
if they haven't fooled themselves in defeat-
ing Capt. Ed. Allen, one of the most influ-
ential members of the last legislature."
Also the following slander upon our down
the Huron neighbors: " Two thousand and
twenty dollars was the amount that the
Free Press election day buncombe cost cer-
tain pinheaded Ypsilantians who believed
it—and bet acoording to their belief."

Win. Wade, the blacksmith, the presi-
dent of the Detroit reform club, spoke last
Sunday at the reform club rooms, and gave
the best address that has been given in a
long time. His audience were so enthusi-
astic that an evening meeting was resolved
upon, and the rooms were again filled to
oveiflowing. It is to be hoped that Mr.
Wade will atiain speak here, and that the
club can obtain a larger audience room to
accommodate the people. The boys are
cramped in their piesent quarters, they
need, and ought to havo a larger room.
Perhaps they ought to Bel) their tent and
buy the Unitarian church. How would
that do? _

A very eccentric and economical citizen
surprised one of our city photographers
the other day by appearing iu his "studio"
for the purpose of having his pioture
taken. Before the operation commenced,
he said : " You fix pictures up some way
to make people look younger than they
really are, sometimes, don't you?" "We
have the negatives retouched, removing
pimples, freckles, wrinkles and other de-
fects as much as possible," said he of the
camera. " Well now, that's just what I
don't want you to do," said the economical
man. " I can't afford to have my picture
taken every four or five years, and I want
this likeness to look old enough to answer
for ten years from now." The artist didn't
retouch that negative.

Last Wednesday afternoon, at3J o'clock,
Miss Ada B. LeVan, of this city, and Mr.
William E. Ross, of Frankfort, Clinton Co.,
Iud., were united in marriage, at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, by Rev. Dr.
B. F. Cocker, assisted by Rev. J. Alabas-
ter. Miss LeVan has been the organist in
the M. E. church, of this city for the past
two years, aul the choir presented her
upon the occasion with a silver tea set,
while the ladies of the church gave her a
silver water service and pickle castor, and
numerous other friends remembered the
pair with elegant presents. Mr. Ross, the
groom, is a graduate of the law depart-
ment, class of '80. They will proceed
directly to Indiana, where a home is in
readiness for them.

The jollification meeting held by the re-
publicans, in the opera house, at Ypsilanti,
Friday evening of last week, was a grand
success, and the house was ciowded to its
utmost capacity. Dr. N. Webb acted as
president of the evening, a glee club,
under the direction of Dr. Hall, furnished
some excellent music, and Mrs. Winship,
of Adrian, sang a solo, and at the close,
the star spangled banner. The first speech
of the evening was given by Rev. Dan.
It. Shier, of Saline. Of the other speeches
the Posr and Tribune says: "The glee
club gave a rousing sonjr, when Capt. EL
P. Allen was introduced. The captain was
so heartily applauded that it was some
time before he could be heard. When
order was restored he made one of the
best speeches that was ever heard here.
He said he was defeated, but nofr entirely
gone. He closed his speech with a few
remarks in regard to temperance, which
brought tears to a great many eyes. At
the close of his speech the captain was
presented with a beautiful basket of flowers,
and some one in the audience proposed
three cheers for him, which were given
with a will. Senator Baldwin followed
with a short speech which drew out rounds
of applause. The Hon. S.'M. Cutchcon
was introduced and said that the first po-
litical speech he ever made was in that city,
in 1856, and he had spoken in every cam-
paign since till the recent one, when his
health would not permit. D. B. Greene,
who made some good remarks, was the
last speaker.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

The circuit court for this county conven
ed last Monday, and the following cases
have been tried:

The People vs. Patrick Carl. Information
for assault and battery with Intent to commit
rape. Jury returned verdict ot assault and bat-

V h e People vs. Sarah McConnell. Information
for receiving stolen property. Verdict of not
guilty

Jennie. M. Carr vs. Kdward S. Carr. Decree
of divorce granted.

Effle A. Farley VB. Win. D. Farley. Desertion.
Decree of dlvoroe granted.

Robert George vs. Lovlna M. Qlbbs, el al.
Two decrees In forclosure granted.

David Mandt vs. John Oeo. Bleumhardt.
Slander. Settled Mid disrontluued.

The People vs. Henry I". Uoylan. Erabezlo-
i i i r i i t . o n t r i a l .

Tape Worm.

Mr. G. W. Magraw, of Salem, has been
a sufferer from tape worm for about three
years. His trouble has generally been di-
agnosed by physicians as dyspepsia, ulcers
of the stomach, etc.

A short time ago he applied to Dr. Fred-
erick, of Salem, for relief, who at once sus-
pected a tape worm, and administered such
effectual treatment that the whole entozoon
was expelled. The Dr. is satisfied that he
has the whole of it, as a microscopical ex-
amination of the small extremity reveals the
circle of booklets around a convexity which
is the head, and elassifies it as Taenia K>-
I in m. * *

University Hems.

The boys who went to Toronto report a
tip-top good titno.

The gymnasium fund is referred to favor-
ably by Prof. Frieze in his aa/iual report.

Dr. Frothingham is announced for a lec-
ture before tho Adrian high school, this
winter.

The board of regents have been in ses-
sion during the week, working quietly and
harmoniously.

The gift of ex-Gov. Bagloy, the portraits
of the presidents of the United States, have
been placed in the President's room.

Not as much interest seems to bo mani-
fested in fencing this year as usual, and it
is thought a club will not be organized.

T. M. Hunter, of Adrian, a member of
the class of'77 was chosen county clerk of
Lenawee county by a handsome majority at
the recent election.

At the recent meeting of the athletio as-
sociation some 300 new members were ad-
mitted, materially swelling tho gymnasium
fund by their fees.

The university shooting club has 20 mem -
bers. They have weekly meetings for prac-
tice when the weather permits: President,
D. L. Parker; secretary, T. W. Sargeant;
treasurer, C. P. Brace.

The number of students under instruction
since the opening of the university in 1841,
is 8,825, of whom 6,249 have graduated.
These figures do no not include the new
students registered this year, we under-
stand.

The university boys are talking of getting
up an excursion to Mentor, Ohio, to pay
their compliments to President Garfield.
Next Saturday is the time they desire to
go, and $1.25 for the round trip the figure
for the tickets.

Miss Annie Granger, for the past two
years teacher in the Woodstock (111.) high
school, has accepted a position at Ottum-
wa, Iowa, at a salary of $1,000. She is a
graduate of the university of Michigan,
classical course.

The anatomical rooms opened last Friday
will be under the charge of Dr. Herd-
man, with Dr. Hendrioks as first assistant,
and John Chase, Jas. S. Watson, Isaac A.
Smith, William L. Oxford and John S.
Sayre as seconds.

The university since its inception to the
present time, has cost the state, in appro-
priations, $570,000. The inventory just
completed shows the property of the uni-
versity to amount to $681,442, or 111,442
in excess of what the state has paid for its
expenses. The excess is accounted for by
private donations.

The Chronicle board issued a handsome
four-page extra from the COURIER office
last Saturday night, giving an acrount of
the foot-ball game played with the Toronto
university boys. Ann Arbor won the game
by one goal and a touch down in two inn-
ings of 45 minutes each. The Ann Arbor
boys remained over the Sabbath at Toronto
returning home Monday night.

The bicycle club consists of 14 members,
and is said to possess $950.00 worth of
"rolling stock" unincunibered by mort-
gage or lien, and their collisions with pe-
destrians, and general mishaps, are as care-
fully suppressed as those of the leading
railroads. The common council are med -
itating a swoop down upon them with an
ordinance fearful and bloodcurdling in its
provisions, however, it is rumored.

From the report of acting President
Frieze we take the following : " Of the 2,-
430 students in attendance, 643 were from
Michigan, and of this number 251 were in
the literary department. Thirty-five of
the states were represented, most largely
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, New York and
Pennsylvania. There are also students from
England, Prussia, Japan, Burmah, Hawaii,
the Bermudas, and the provinces of Onta-
rio, Quebec, and New Brunswick. The
fees for matriculation and other purposes
received from the 787 students, outside of
the state, amounted to about $30,000."

Four of the southern republican nomi-
nees for congress were graduates of the
university of Michigan. They were the fol-
lowing: Augustus H. Pettibone, 1st dis-
trict, Tennessee, graduated from the liter-
ary department in 1859 ; resides at Green-
ville, Tennessee. Halbert B. Case, 3d dis
trict, Tennessee, graduated from the law
department in 1864; resides at Chatta-
nooga. John D. White, 9th district Ken-
tucky, graduated from the law department
in 1872; resides at Manchester, Kentucky,
and has already served one term in the
house. Joseph T. Hake, 2d district, West
Virginia, graduated from the law depart-
ment in 1864; resides at Keyser, West Vir-
ginia. Mr. Hake has been judge of the su-
preme court of his state. Pettibone and
White were elected.

County Items.

DEXTER.

Russell Parker, and aged an respected
citizen of Lima, died last Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Crampton has been very sick
this week, but is now out of danger, which
we are glad to hear.

Miss Fannie Jones started for Philadel-
delphia, Thursday morning, for a protract-
ed visit among relatives.

John Monks and Zoe Murphy were mar-
ried by Rev. T. Slatterly, Monday, Nov.
8th, in St. Joseph's church.

Mr. Jesse Hoyt has been confined to his
home on account of sickness for several days,
but is now on the gain.

Lizzie, a daughter of John Cunningham,
of Vicksburg, formerly of this village, died
on Friday, Nov. 5, and was brought here
for interment.

Mr. Wirt Newkirk, of Bay City, was in
town over Sunday. He was elected Cir
cuit Court commissioner of Bay county, at
the recent election.

The new iron brido across Mill creek is
progressing rapidly. The bridge will be a
double one, 29 feet high, with a Bpan of
50 feet. They now employ from 20 to 30
hands. Cost, $20,000.
v The Red Ribbon club has decided to
present the play of "Dollars and Cents,"
in Red Ribbon hall, on Wednesday even-
ing, Nov. 24. It's a good play and should
draw a full house. We wish it success.

A colored lady fell off from the New
York express Sunday night, between Dex-
and Chelsea. She was not feeling very
well and went to the door, lost her balance
and fell. Seotion hands were sent to look
her up, they found where she fell and some
hair which had been torn from her head,
but no woman was near. She was subse-
quently brought to Chelsea by a farmer,
none the worse apparently for her fall.

THAT BRIDGE WATER REPEATElt.

As Usual lie Tunis ont to be a Democrat.

MANCIIESTKK, N O V . 8,1880.

Editor Courier;—The Argus of last week
says that a citizen of Bridgewater voted the
republican ticket in both Clinton and
Bridgewater. The man in question is, and
always has !>' en a democrat, and has been
a township officer, elected on the democratic
ticket, and a hard worker for the demo-
cratic cause this fall. Although, of course,
these facts make no difference in the of
rente. Yours, etc., O. s. R.

The above is from a gentleman in Man-
chester whose word will not be gainsaid.
It shows to what base things politicians
will resort to soften or ease down disastrous

defeat at the polls. Such charges, how-
epor, are quite apt to operate as the hind
legs of a lightning-geared, spring-steeled,
double-back-action mule docs to an inquis-
itive explorer searching for tho motive
power, and results in sorrow to the accus-
ers.

Animal Mrotlng1 of the Michigan Horti-
cultural Society.

The tenth annual meeting of the Micbi-
igan state horticultural society will be held
in Ann Arbor, on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, December 6, 7, 8, in acceptance
of an invitation from the Washtonaw coun-
ty pomological society. Ample arrange-
ments will be made by the local society for
the reception and entertainment of the
members of the state society and delegates
from branch societies. Others will find
good hotel accommodations at reduced
rates.

The Michigan Central railroad will sell
round-trip tickets from stations on all its
roads iu the state at two cents a mile to
those holding certificates, which can be
obtained by applying to Chas. W. Garfield,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

A cordial invitation is extended to al
interested in horticulture to be present at
the sessions and join in the discustions
upon the various topics presented in the
following

PROGRAMME.
MONDAY E V E N I N G , DKCEMBKB 6—7:30 O'CLOCK

Address of welcome and response.
Paper. "The Oaks of Michigan and the

World," by Prof. W. J. Beal, Lansing.
Discussion of same, led by A. C. Town, Barry

county
Paper, "Migration of Michigan Birds," by

Prof. J. B. Steere, Ann Arbor.

TUESDAY FOHKNOON—9 O'CLOCK.
Paper, " Shall Tree Agentx be Encouraged t"

by i.. M. Potter, K&larnazoo.
Discussion on same, led by H. W. Donnley,

Jackson.
Paper, " Culture, Value and Uses of the Less

Common Vegetables," by R. T. McNaughtou,
Jackson.

Discussion on same, led by J. N. Stearns,
Kalama/.oo.

Discussion," How to Utilize Our Fruit Crop
to make it Most Remunerative," Messrs. Wat-
kins, Conklin, Uarr, H1U and others.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON—1:30 O'CLOCK.
Essay, " Reciprocity," by Mrs. N. H. Pierce,

of Ann Arbor.
Essay, " Origin and Advantages of Associa-

tion," by .hunt's Satterlee, Greenville.
Paper, "The Winds, Especially those of the

Northwest,'' by Prof. Harrington, Ann Arlxir.
HIM iisMon, •• Memorial Trees," by Messrs.

Gilder, Baldwin and others.
TUESDAY EVKVINO—7 O'CLOCK.

Paper, "Difficulty of Maintaining Pure and
GIKKI Heeds," by W. W. Tracy, Detroit.

Paper, " The School Garden," by Prof. Daniel
Putnam, Ypsllantl.

Discussion on the same.
Paper, "Climatology of Michigan," by Dr.

Alexander Winchell, Anu Arbor.

WEDNESDAY FORENOOM—9 O'CLOCK.
Paper. " Danger of Overdoing Fruit Culture

in Michigan," by S. W. Dorr, Manchester.
Discussion on same by Judge Lawlon, Win.

A . Brown, and others.
Report of officers.
Miscellaneous business.
Election of officers for 18S1.

WEDNESDAY AFTKHNOON.
This session will be given to committee

work, visiting objects of lntereNt In the city,
etc., etc.

WEDNESDAY EVEKINO—7 O'CLOCK.
Committee reports.
Paper, "New Insect Enemiea — and new

Method of fighting Noxious luseets," by Prof.
A. J. Cook, Lansing.

Memorial exercise In memory of Secretary
J. P.Thompson, led by S. L. Fuller of Grand
Rapids. •>

Resolutions.
Adjournment.

The exercises of each session will begin
promptly at the hour designated, unless
otherwise ordered by the society.

Everybody intending to go over the
Michigan Central railroad should apply
early for a certificate.

It is very desirable that we have a beau
tiful exhibit of the best winter apples, and
the executive board offer the following
prizes to members of the society :

Best five varieties winter apples for mar
ket, $5.

Best five varieties winter apples to eat,
$5.

Best five varieties winter apples to cook,
$3.

There must be exactly five specimens of
each varity, and the awarding committee
will consider not only the value of the vari-
eties for each particular purpose, but the
character, beauty, freedom from defects
and general perfection of the specimens.
Entries must be made by mail or at Ann
Arbor the afternoon of December 6. We
desire a large exhibit of fruit, in variety;
and, aside from the special exhibits named
above, it is hoped that fruit-growers will
bring in from their abundance, especially
of varieties regarding the names of which
there may be some doubt.

Let us have a large attendance and fine
exhibit.

T. T. LYON, President.
CHAS. W. G A R F I E L D . Secretary.

Official Census Report.

The following ar<3 the official figures of
the population of this county, as reported
by the authorities at Washington :
Ann Arbor township l 400
1st and 2d wards Ann Arbor city, 3 271
3d and 4th wards Ann Arbor city, 2 S62
5th and GUi wards Anu Arbor city, 1.963

8.103
Augusta 1,680
Bridgewater 1.255
Dexter 873
Freedom 1,374
Lima 1,023
Lodl 1,381
Lyndon 733
Manchester 2,391
Northfleld 1,274
Pittsfleld 1,!W4
Salem 1,192
Saline 1,927
Solo 2,291
Sharon 1,181
Superior 1.SS3
Sylvan 2.260
Webster 969
York 1,898
Y psllantl township 1,159
1st, 2d and 3d wards Ypsilanti city, 3,023
4th and 6th wards Ypsllantl city, 1.9BT

4,990

Total 40,931

Business Locals.

Wanted, to rent a good piano. Address
J. W. B., P ' O. box 977, Ann Arbor.

Do not forget the largo sale of valuable
real estate on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1880, at
10 o'clock a. m., at the east door of the
Washtenaw county court house, by the ad-
ministrator of the Buchoz estate.

The place to acquire a beautiful hand-
writing, to become a rapid business pen-
man or to acquire a thorough knowledge
of book-keeping in its various forms as ap-
plied to business in the shortest time, is
at the opera house, room 10, conducted by
Prof. Haines. Written cards and all
kinds of writing executed in an artistic
manner. Private lessons given in writing.

MABEIED.

GUY—TKOOP-At the residence of the bride's
father In Milan, Mich., by Kuv. W. E. Duunlng, of
Btomjy Creek, Mr. Edgar K. Guy and MI»K Leonora
H. Troop, both of Milan.

The pride of our house-wives, snowy
white linen, can be gratified by the use of
AMKKICAN BALL-BLUE. Pure, efficient,
harmless. Ask your grocer.

The Lyon Malaria ami Liver Pad,
With Hody and Foot Plasters, will cure
Malaria, Chills and Fever, Intermittent,
Remittent and Typhoid Fevers, absolutely,
without, the use of internal medicine. The
whole combined remedy for one dollar.
For sale by Druggists.

POSITIVE RESULTS.— There are numrous rem-
edies that cure sometimes and become trusted
as useful, but none have ever proved so effec-
tual— cured so many and such remarkable
NMg M 1>>'. Avers medicines.

The Cherry Pectoral Ims restored BT6&1 num-
bers '»( jiHiiciits who wore believed to be hope-
lessly affected with consumption.

Ague cure breaks up chills and fever quickly
ami surely.

Aver's Compound Extract of Sarsapnrllla
cradlc/Hcs scrofula and Impurities of the blood,
cleanses the system and restores it to vigorous
health. By Its timely usti many troublesome
disorders thatcause a decline of health are ex-
xpclled or cured.

Ayer's Pills and their effects are too well
known everywhere to nqQlre itey oommeuda-
lion from us hem. Scranton (Pa.)Tlmaa,

LEADING ATTRACTIONS

THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER.

ULSTERS, ULSTERETTES AND OX ER( H >ATS

FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

THE LARGEST AND MOST DESIRABLE STOCK IN WASHTENAW CUDNTY.

GLOVES and MITTENS in (Buck-skin, (Dog-skin, Kid, Yarn, etc., from the very

best manufactures.

UJfDE(R-SHI<RTS and (D'RAWE(RS from 23 cents upwards including AlUivool

Scarlet Scotch Goods, &c. These goods were bought direct from the factory and arc at

(Bottom (Prices.

I am also agent for the celebrated house of (Devlin &• Co., Jfcw York. Av: showing

a full line of their samples, take measures atid Guarantee a Fit.

927yr
L. NOBLE.

T OST.

A PROHISORY NOTE
<iiven by Gco. R. Williams, dated August 24.1SHO,

about $54.50. The finder will l>c suitably rewarded
by leavlDg the t>ame at the office of 1. N. Grinnell.
All persons arc torhuld-n to purcbaeu or negotiate
the same. I. L. GRINNEI.L.

1 w

NOT1CE.
I hereby givi notice that 1 phall not pay any

debts made on my account by m j wife, Mary.

JACOB LAUBENOAYKR, J B .

Lodi, October 20,1880. 1010 12

MONEY TO LOAN.
At seven per cent, Security must he on flr^l-clase

farm* in this county, or cily properly in Ami Arlmi,
in central and desirable localities.

J. Q. A. SE8H1ONS, Attorney.
Ofltcc : 8. W. Cor. Main * Huron St«., up-nuirs

l o w

"POR SALE.
A Farm of twenty-one acre*, with A good dwelling

house on it, one mile from city city limits. Knquire
966tf At THE OOURIKR OFFICE.

POR SALE.
I have a good FLOUK1NU MILL of four run of

stone, that I will sell or ex_chinge tot property In
Washtrnaw 1'onnty,

9U4tf RICK A. I'.liAl .

"POR EXCHANGE.
1 have a farm of 100 acres in the western part of the

State, valued at $tt,0OO, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. RICE A. BEAL.

RAILROADS.

ICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD
T i m e T a b l e . .1 tin.- 2O, IHHO.

STATIONS.

Detroit...Lv.
G. T. June...
Wayne June
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor-
Dexter
Chelsea.
Grass Lake..

Jackson..Ar.
Jackson.. Lv.
Albion
Marshall

BattleCreek.

[}ah;ebarg... .
liulamttzoo...
Lawton • ••*..•
Decatnr
Do wag lac. . .
Mies . .
Buchanan....
Three Oaks-
New Buffalo.
Mich. City....
Lake .
Kensington.
Chicago. Ar.
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8.30
8.45
il.17
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10.00
10.21
10.35
10.54
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1.16
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4.15

6.'2S
6.21
7.15
8.05

STATIONS.

Chicago..Lv.
Kensington.
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buflalo
Three OukB..

Buchanan....
Nile? .....

Decatur
Lawton •»*...
Kalamazoo...
(}ak«burg....
Battle Creek

Marshall
Albion

Jackson-Ar.
Jackson,.Lv.
Gras* Lake..
Chelsea.—...
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
YpBilanti
Wayne June
G. T. June...
Dctrolt...Ar.

•M
ai

l.

A.M.
7.00
7.50
8.85
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10 45
11.18
11.39
11.57
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12.18

• «••>•

. « • •»

1.38

Tl5
8.00
3.21

4.05

• ***••*

5 07
5.2s
6.45
6.15
6.30

P.M.
4.00
4.6(1
5.40
6.83
6.58

t.u
7.40
8.10
8.3t
9. US
9.22

10.00

•** 0

*

A.M.

7 15
7^«
8.02
8.18
8.40
8.55
9.16
».45

10.00

..... . . . .
„ . .

!"!!!!!!

A. M.
H.50
7.08
7.40

8.09
8.3S

9.80
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.3ft
10.48
11.08
11.35
11.50

c *

1!
P.M.

6.15
6.05
6.59
7.38

k.jo

10.45

1L10

11.36
11.59
A.M.

12.45

2 05
2.20
2.44
8.20
3.85

•

P.M.
9.10

10.00
10.43
11.30
11.62

f* ..-ia!45
l . i '

1 ^
1.48
2.25

"sii'ti

8.46
4.12

5.00
5.26
5.50
0.05
8.25
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.00

•Sunday exceptcd. {Saturday & Sunday execpted.
tDally.
U*NBT C. WlNTWOBTH, H. B . LBDTARD,

G. P. <t T. A.. Chicago. Gm'l Svp't., Detrji'.

^TOLEDO & ANN ARBOR K, R.
Time Car* of Jane *7, 1880.

GOING

:

11
A . M .
t 7.55
• 7 . 5 8

8.10
• 8.18

8.27

• 8.40
8.45
8 55

• 9.00
9.05
9.18
'•1 2 5

• 9.32
9 42

t 9 SB

NOKTU

P. M.
t6.10
•6.13
6.25

•6.33

Ml
•6.56
7.00
7 10

•7.15
7.20
7.:tl
7 40

•7.47
7 67

GOING SOUTH.

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo Ar.
North Toledo
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

.Seola
Lulu
Monroe Junction....

Macon
A/.alia
Milan

Urania
i 'n t - t i , . i i i

18. ID Ar Ann Arlior Lv.

|

A. M.
t9 80
•9.87
9.16

•9.08
9.01

*8.M
8.46
8.36

•8.31
8.25
8.12
8. OB

•8.00
7.BO

t7.35

s
i

P. M.
+7.50
•7.47

7.85
•7.27
7.18

•7.05
7.00
6.50
• H
6.40
6.27
6.21

•6.15
6.05

t 5.50

tDally, except Sundays. 'Flag stations.
The Local Freight, golug north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 p. M., arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 r. «.
The Local Freight, golns south, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11.40 r. »., arriving at Toledo at 3.05 p. M.
Trains will bo run by Columbus time, as shown by

the clock in the Snpcrintt'ndfiit's office at Toledo.
WM. K. I'AUKEK, Suoeiinteudent,

Chauccry Sale.

K

defendant.
In pnrsauica and by vlrtnt: of a decree ot said

court, luaile and t ntered in the above entitled cause,
on thetnirUjuuth d»y ol April, A. D. 188 I: Notice )•
hurchy given that I shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, on Monday, the twentieth day of
D'H-emher, A. i). 1880, at ten o'clock in Ihe lor.MIU..11,
at the. rant front door of the court house In the < it v
of Ann Arbor, county ol Wa-lnenaw and Slate of
Michigan, the following described real •
being the aamu described in saiti decree, to wit:
The west h ill til the, north ea»t quarter of suction
numbur seven, and the noiitli hall of the south west
quartet of the south west quarter of necti.m number
MX, in lnwutthiii niimln-r out-, »u<ith raiiRt: number
four cast, coiitalulug one huudrud acrtu of laud he
the famo more or le**.

Ann Arbor. November 3d, 18'0.
JAMrS MuMAHON,

Circuit Court CommisviouiT.
SAWVMI .t KNI-WI.TON,

Solicitors for Complainants. 1011-17

ILL SB SET U [ffl • PHI B E !

MACK & SCHMID'S
GREAT DRY OOO1 )S SHIP

Always Leads in the Race and is Miles Ahead of all Com-
petition. The Small Profit System (of which this house is
the sole exponent) is Bound to Win the Day. Take a Clanco

at a Few Samples of the Cargo:
• Notice our BliK-k ami Colored All-Wool CaHliuicrc, double
Width, 10 cent*, wold elsewhere for 45 to 50 cents ; very good qual-
ity 65 eon Is, sold elsewhere at 75 cents; Lupin's extra line, 73 cents
worth #1.0© ; French Satin IMaids, 60 cents French Plaid*, .">O e«BU,
well worth GO cents; Lupin's All-Wool 151. \< It GOODS, 4 rape
Imperial, Basket and Itlomic Cloth, l>rap l>e Alma, Uojal Pckin,
BLACK CAflHHEKES, Mlks and Velvet*, Silk Brocades, Satin Bro-
cades, Fckin Striped Vclxclsal lower price* than any house iu the
county, a complete assortment of Trimming silks al 76 cents, usu-
ally sold al Sfi cents. All new shades ol' Dress Silks Mack A' fcchmid
offer at S.I.IO. a better quality of Colored Dress Silk, and a much
liner assortment than can he liouifbt elsewhere forfl.Sd; Hand-
some BLACK UBOS GRAIN SILK, 7O cents. Black,heavy.rlch Silk,
•».-> cents, a heavy Gro* 4.rain Silk, warranted to wear well, sl.oo,
an Elegant Silk, soft and very rich, at *I.2O; Suhlimc quality, su-
perb color, very heavy, at *!..{."», si..">r>, »I.7.>. Mack & Schmid
have added the most reliable and durable makes of Black
SMks to their already incomparable stock the famous Cache-
mire Alexandria, which is warranted not to cut or wear
shiny, and is universally acknowledged to be the best silk
ever made . Black Satin i»e Lyou in dim-rent grades, Black and
Colored silk Velvets from KI.OO to «|:t.O<> per yard. Black and
Colored Satin from 50 cents up. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
on our counters daily and il is astonishing how they sell. A moun-
tain of bargains in the morning will melt away till there is noth-
ing left in the evening. I'lain riunnels, Medicated Flannels, Sax-
ony Flannels, Embroidered Flannels, Opera and 1'laid Flannels,
Shaker Flannels, Cloaks, Dolmans, shawls. Shirts, Corsets, (.liitr-.
Linens, Quilts, Towels, Damasks. CLOSE AND JUDICIOUS
BUYINC. Cash in Buying and Selling, combined with the
Small Profit System, are bound to win the day.

H87-1018

Largest stock of Watches, Jewelry and

Silver Wear in years. Every tning n©w and

beautiful. Wedding and Holiday Goods in

abundance at great bargains.

O. BLISS <fc SON,

No. 11 South Main Street. ANN ARBOR.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WANTED ACENTS TO SELL TEA.
I oSaf tod H»ki"(f 1'uwlri iu IBBHII.I
I'llOrjTH H«BT HITS. HutlM IT,,.

9TH 1018

WINES k WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
9'_>5yr

Chancery EfoUoOt

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Iu the Circuit •
for the County of WMhtsnftw. In Chancery.

Twenty wcontl.hiillciHl District.—Willluni I Caivrrt,
compUuiJiiit, \> CtMrlos Qatchel) 1 datendnnt. i p«a
duo proof hy afllrfnvlt timt Charlt-n QatchoU, i.
ft'iiilrtiit in the abovi- cntuluil CAtlM MlidtDg; in till*
court, rialrtMl *>nt «»r the «̂(<1 »t>H o\ Michigan,ami
that he does ronid(! in the state ol Oo '>nul<>, upon
motion »f A. & C. A. Blair, sotlcftora for complain-
ant, it la ordered thai the imM defendant,Gatobell,
do ;ip[>'-ni- HIKI HiiHwer the bill of CompUkiflt Ued in
thie can*1 within tbroe months from the rt«t« ot thin
order, elae the mud Bill ol complaint shall bo taken
a?* contuBsed by aatd deleiuiant ; and, further, that
thin order 1>« poblbhed within t w n t y day? Irom this
date in the Ann Arbor Courier, | MWspap i printed
in naul county ot Wusiiteiutw, ami thut the NUIM '> •
[HiWUhod therein one* in accfej wut-k ioi six WMki
111 luottedlon. Such publication) however, ni^n not
be lit o's-fjiry in CUM1 a copy of this order be served
on the -aul defendant personally lit least twenty
dayn before tu« lim •: herein lor
pea ran oi\

Dalt'd, Au^u-t 26th, A. T
J A M B S M c M A H O N ,

circuit Court CommtMtoner in and b r W l ln>ruv.
County , Mid i

A . A C A.BLAIH Bollcilors for Complainant,
urn lot:

ANN ARBOR

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP
AILES & GRETTON

would refpoctfully call the fttteatkm, of t h e public
to ihi* tact Hat they have rebuilt HIKI re iaroUhed the
cilil Trtppi Mies A Price foundry u <i machine ^ii^^[|'.

and a i r DO* I W J t - do all k inds ol

MILL AND JOB WORK
and repairing, nreshera, Powen, Farm Bagine*,

paired at reasonable prloat, Screws ior cidt r
iir.li- or any other purpose made to order on abort
notice. We have A vt>ry large stock of patterns, and
make nil kiml- ol OMtiBCS to ordri. Grate Bar*
Sli'i^u Shoei>, vie,, always on hand.

909 l u l l
It. K. A 1 L K S ,
A . II. I
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The Sheoandoah News has the following
ptcoia piecr :

U r n i ' . - t l h % s h . - u t > 1 1 v r [ I n - y H . I I ,
M r h 6 l d 1 )61 ' l u i l u l , i b f l l n - l d I l l s l i ; < l ,
I hchl MIV breath and lay right flai:

They klsse<l, I law thorn do It.
He held Unit klaaiug \\M no crime,
sue held bar head up . v«-i y time.
I held my peaoeand wrote this rtiywci

Willie they though) n w k n e v l l .

Wintering Bees North and South-
Mr. T. F. Binghatu, of Utscgo, this

. at the recent annual convention of
ill.' North American bee keepers .-niciety,
read the following paper on this subject:

"Wintering Bees North and South" is
die subject which lias been assigned to uie,
not, because I am master of the ,-ubjeot, but
because 1 fell not. The fact that I shall
not exhaust the subject, but shall say just
enough to provoke a hearty discussion and
call everybody out, is the reason I have
been selected—probably.

Kvery bee keeper and many other intel-
ligent people, are aware that bees have
periods of activity and periods of repose,
and that while bees are presumably as busy
as a beee, they are just the most lazy, idle
and vindictive insect known, when out ot
employment. When there is nothing to
do they do nothing but speoulate. They
are on the lookout for a nice job. They
are very tractable and have a keen eye to
business. Rut while they have tljis prac-
tical turn, and are often pugnacious about
it, they never make smokers, nor house
apiaries, or complicated chaff hives, for
their own use.

In no country or section of the world is
the flow of nectar continous through all
periods of the year ; hence even in the
tropics, periods substantially corresponding
to winter, exist; though in such a limited
degree as to require practically no atten-
tion. It is in the northern belt lying be-
tween 37° aud 47 north latitude that we
find winter in its nobler sense—winter
worth consideration as a leading factor in
apiculture and cherry cobblers.

In New England, New York, Minnesota,
Wisconsin and Iowa cellars entirely under
ground have given the most uniform and
satisfactory results; while in Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, etc., surface pro-
tectors, such as apiaries and chaff packing
have given good results. The latter plan
under the stimulus of complicated and cx-
pensivo hives, has received much attention,
and while the results have not been uni-
form they have been generally satisfactory.
In that part of the winter belt of which
Kentucky and Tennessee afford fair illus-
trations, a straw, cotton or wool mat, 2 or
3 inches thick, placed upon the frames of
shallow hives, renders the wintering of
bees a matter of certainty ; while in Ala-
1 Lima. .Mississippi, etc., no special winter
protection is required.

Though 1 believe a cotton seed mat or
mat of unpinned cotton would be of great
value on the frames of shallow hives. By
shallow hives I mean all the popular frame
hives in use. Much more has been said,
perhaps, than has been specially interest-
ing, on the subject of protection of bees in
wintcr,yet the matter of external protectiou
does not wholly cover the ground of winter-
ing bees in any section. Bees wintered in
deep, dark cellars, consume less honey than
by any other method. Bees, properly pro-
tected and allowed to fly when they are so
disposed, consume more honey but require
little or no spring care, except in removing
the combs from those who have lost a queen
or failed in the race of accidents to demon-
strate their right to survival, when only
the fittest survive.

First. To winter safely there should be
a large average colony of bees.

Second. If to be wintered in the open
air, properly protected. An average hive
should contain 25 lbs. net of honey in No-
vember. If to this be added an extra set
of combs, or the hive to be wintered is the
equivalent of 2 cubic feet, it should contain
from 10 lbs. to 15 lbs. more honey, exclu-
sive of comb*, pollen, bees and frames.

Bees in Kentucky, Tennessee, etc., re
quire fully as much honey for winter and
spring as in Ohio or Michigan, and, except
in epidemic seasons, suffer about the same
ratio of loss from death and other causal-
ties. The entire loss of an apiary of any
onn.-iderable size by winter epidemic in any
of the southern states, I believe, has never
been reported.

Winter losses in any section of our
country from November until the swarm-
ing season, will average 15 per cent., and
in large apiaries the summer losses will
average about the same, except in poor
seasons. In poor seasons the average ac-
cidents are greatly diminished and the
summer losses much less.

(Business ! ! !)
S I K N K II . 1 V S A N K A S Y I . I M.

\ isitor.—Interesting looking subject 1
II ideal physician Vcs, tad an inter-

eating owe. His symptom! arc usually ex-
treme melancholia, but oftun he ii very vi
olent.

\ i-Hnr. Can you attribute bin violence
to any 0aU»6?
S I ! . I ' .—(MI, yes! We never have any
trouble witli him unless some one asks him
what time it is, when l>u immediately be-
ootaeta raving maniac. He was formerly
a tieket agent, anil lost his reason on being
asked forty seven thousand times in one
forenoon what time it was, and when the
ten o'clock train was due. He assassinat-
ed the man who asked the question the
forty-seventh thofumd time, and ha.s been
hers ever since.

Selected Miscellany.

Death—mingling of eternity with time.
However things may seem, no evil thing

succeeds, and no good thing is a failure.—
Samuel Longfellow.

Here is a good question for a man to ask
himself as he reviews his past life: "Have
I written in the snow? "

Poverty often deprives a man of all spirit
and virtue. It is hard for an empty bag to
stand upright.—Franklin.

You may shirk from the far-reaching
solitudes of your heart, but no other foot
than yours can tread them.

Trust a man to be good and true, and
even if he is not, your trust will tend to
make him such."—Max Muller.

Nature makes us poor when we want
necessaries, but custom gives the name of
poverty to the want of superfluities.

It is with youth as with plants ; from
the first fruits they bear, we learn what
may be expected in the future.—Demoph-
ilus.

By a compensating process of nature
men are rendered penetrating in propro-
tion to the efforts mado to deceive them.
—C. R Adams.

There is nothing keeps longer than a
middling fortune, and nothing melts away
sooner than a great one. Poverty treads
upon the heels of great and unexpected
riches.—Bruyere.

Words of praise, indeed, are almost as
necessary to warm a child intoa^genial life,
as acts of kindness and affection. Judi-
cious praise is to children what the sun is
to flowers.—Bovee.

The fairest flowfir in the garden of crea-
tion is a young mind, offering and unfold-
ing to the influence of divine wisdom, as
the heliotrope turns its sweet blossoms to
the sun.—Sir J . E. Smith.

A swimmer becomes strong to stem the
tide only by frequently l>roasiing the big
waves. If you practice always in shallow
water, your heart will assuredly fail in the
hour of high flood.—J. Stuart Blackie.

The secret of usefulness of life consists
in not haggling for ideal conditions, but in
making the most of actual conditions. No
real man or real church ever exists on hav-
ing a good chance, not yet a fair chance,
but only a chance.

We Can't Talk
W ithout showing the condition of'our teeth.
Kvery laugh exposes them. In order not
to be ashamed of them, let us use that
standard dentifrice, BOZODONT, which
is sure to keep them white and spotless.
No tartar can encrust them, no cankc
affect the enamel, no species of decay it
fest the dental bone, if SOZODONT i
regularly used. It is a botanical prepara
tion, and its bcnefioial effects on the tcct
anil gums are marvelous, an it removes a
discolorations, and renders the gums liar
and rosy.

Mothers! MoUerTl! Mothers J!!
Are you disturbed at night and broke

of your rest by a sick child suffering an
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poo
little sufferer immediately—depend upo
it; there is no mistake about it. There i
not a mother on earth who has ever use
it, who will not tell you at qnoe that it wi
regulate the bowels, and give rest to th
mother, and relief and health to the child
operating like magic It is perfectly saf
to use in all cases, and pleasant to th
taste, and is the proscription of one of th
oldest and best f'emtle physicians and nurse
in the United States. Sold everywhere
25 cents a bottle. 1007-58

A Baby Carriage in the Hall.

A baby carriage in the hall.
The handsomest piece of furniture that

any house can boast, always making an
honorable exception in favor of the cradle.

That baby carriage means a home.
Without it only a place to stay in.
It means a " dear dimpled darling"—

that makes sunshine all the time—when it
hasn't got the colic.

It means a happy mother, whose life is
filled with all tender care, all sweet respon-
sibilities, all wonderful hopes for the fu-
ture.

It means a father who holds his head up
among men with the grandest dignity that
any man may know.

To the mother it is " baby."
To the father it is " my boy."
The baby carriage in the hall means ail

the wealth of rosy hours as mother sings
lullaby songs—perhaps

" Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber.
Holy angels gunrd thy bed."

When all the time she is the angel that
<Jod appointed to guard it, as none of all
heaven's high host could do.

It means a world of plans and projects
which all center in that one little lite.

It means a father who studies his bank
balance with wonderful diligence, for " my
son must have a good education and a good
start in life," you know; and he goes home
and catches the laughing toddler up, and
reddens the the dimples with hi.s whiskers,
and then putting sturdy little 12 months'-
old on his feet sets him at his a, b, c of
walking, addressing him with comical dig-
nity, " Well, governor, where shall we go
now?"

And although he only calls him "gov-
ernor," the mother's heart says—and the
father wouldn't deny it,were she to put it in
words—that more likely it will be president,
in that dim, beautiful and certainly very
grand future.

Her choice, though, would be that he
should be a good man and a happy one.

Between them both they parcel out for
his manhood's years all that makes life
worth the living.

That baby carriage in the hall means a
good deal, does it not ?

It means everything to the father and
mother.

It means more than can be told.
If you have such a piece of furniture in

use you know all about it.
If you haven't it's waste of raw material

to bother with you.—Wheeling Leader.

Captain Fads' Ship Hallway.

The Scientific American of this week con-
tains two full page illustrations of Captain
Eads' proposed railway for transporting
fhip.-, with their earjso, across the conti
ncnt.

Captain Eads claims by his plan to be
able to take loaded ships of the largest ton-
nage from one ocean to the other across the
Isthmus of Panama, as readily as can be
done by a canal after the Lesseps plan, and
at a much less cost for engineering con-
struction.

The project is certainly bold and ingen-
ious, and the projector anticipates no seri
ous difficulties in carrying forward his en-
terprise. The engravings referred to in the
Scientific American show the proposed con-
construction of not only the railroad, but
the appliances for transferring the ships
from the water to the rail.

In addition to the large number of en-
gravings, illustrative of engineering works,
inventions and new discoveries which ap-
pear weekly, the Scientific American has,
during the past year, devoted considerable
space to illustrating and describing leading
establishments devoted to different manu-
facturing industries.

This feature has added very much to tlie
attractiveness and usefulness of the the pa-
per. More than fifty of the most import-
ant industrial establishments of our country
have been illustrated, and the processes of
the different manufactures described in
its columns. The Scientific American has
been published for more than thirty four
years by Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New
York, and has attained a larger weekly cir-
culation than all similar papers published
in the country. The publishers assure
the public that they have not printed less
than 50.0UU copies a week for several
months.

Get out Doora.
The close confinement of all factory wor

gives the operatives pallid faces, poor ap
petite, languid, miserable feelings, poo
blood, inactive liver, kidneys and urinar
troubles, and all the physicians and medi
cine in the world cannot help them unles
they get out of doors or use Hop Bitters
the purest and best remedy, especially fo
such cases, having abundance of health
sunshine and rosy cheeks in them. The
cost but a trifle. See another oolumn.—
Christian Recorder.

Many men have many mind.
and many forms and shape
too, and to suit the forms am

tastes of all perfectly in

CLOTHING
Calls for a stock af immense
proportions and unlimited va-
riety. The Largest and mos

Complete stock of

I
CLOTHING

In the City of Ann Arbor i
at

Elegant Clothing Emporium, c,
South Main Street.

Every one is not called upon to be a mar-
tyr for truth. It is perfectly true that
wherever there is a great soul pouring out
its utterances to the world there will De a
calvary ; but before we pour out our utter-
terances we should be quite sure we are
great souls, that the truth is important
enough to suffer for, and that the persons
we speak to are worth the illumination.—
F. W. Bobertson.

From the Dowagilc Times.

The Festive Bore.

Scene—Railroad ticket office.
Iviter passenger.
Passenger—What time is it?
Ticket agent—Nine fifteen.
Pas. — Is that correct time?
T. A.—Yes, sir.
Pas.—Is it railroad time?
T. A.—Yes, sir.
PM.—When is the 10 o'clock train due?
T. A.—At JO o'clock.
Pas—When will there be an excursion

train to Chicago?
T. A.—Do not know.
Pas—What will be the fare when there

is one?
T. A.—Don't know.
I'ai.—Is the express late?
T. A.—Yes, sir.
Pas.—Is that a freight train?
I . A. — les, sir.
Pas.—Where does it meet the express ?
T. A.—It passes it here.
Pas. - I s it all loaded ?
T. A.—Yes, sir.
Pas.—What's it loaded with?
T. A.—Butter and eggs.
Pas.—There must be a good many dozen

eggs on then, ain't there?
i Enter 2d passenger.)
lid pas.—What time is it?
T. A.—Nine twenty.
~M pas. —[s that correct time ?
T. A.—Yes sir.
2d pas.—When is the II o'clock train

due?

Young Again.
My mother was afflicted a lone time

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy inactive
condition of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physicians or medicines did her
any good. Three months ago she began
to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect
that she seems and feels young again, al-
though over 70 years old. We think there
is no other medicine fit to use in the fam-
ily."—A lady in Providence, R. I.—Jour-
nal.

Its Just a Booming-.
Such is the expression from all druggists

and dealers everywhere who are selling
DR. KINO'S NEW DISCOVERY for Con-
sumption. No like preparation can begin
to have such an extensive and rapid sale.
And why? Simply because of its truly
wonderful merits. No Cough or Cold, no
matter of how long standing or how stub-
born, can re.-i-tt its healing qualities. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Hay Fever,
Pain in the Side sr Chest, and difficulty of
breathing or any lingering disease of the
Throat and Lungs rapidly yield to its mar-
velous powers. It will positively cure and
that where everything else has failed.
Satisfy yourself as thousands have already
done by getting of your druggist, Eberbach
& Son, a trial bottle for ten cents, or regu-
lar size bottle for one dollar. For pale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

IN OUR

. DEPARTMENT

We never fail to suit, and make
it a point to keep the prices of
all our goods invariably a per"
centage below all competitors

Remember

1»IICklen's Arnica Snlre .
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
This Salve is warranted to give perfect sat-
isfaction in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
bach k Son, Ann Arbor. 1002-1034

THE KING CLOTHIKR,

NO. 9 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
998-104!)

F. S. BUCK,
WHOLESALE AND KKTAIL

ft I
All Gooofls Sold at Detroit Prices.

Agents and Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
goods for E. C. RIDEOUT & Co., 10 Bar-
clay street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and terms. 1000 1052.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re-
sults in an Incurable Lung Disease or ('on-
sumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
ES are certain U) ffiot nliif in Asl/nna,
Bronchitis. Couqlut, Catarrh, Gontump-
tive and Throat Diseases. For thirty years
the Troches have been recommended by
physicians and always give perfect satisfac-
tion. They are not new or untried but
having been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire generation, they
have attained well merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the age. Public
Speakers and Singers use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five
cents a box everywhere. 1007-58

Weetern Medical Institute, Cleveland, O.
iMr. JAMKS I. FELLOWS, Dear Sir—:

We were induced to prescribe your Syrup
of Hypophosphites by Dr. McMaster; and
its use has been attented with such satis-
factory results as to warrant our employing
it largely from that time forward.

A. BLBB, M. D.

Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters
are the best.

Agents for GLOBE and SEAL OP DE-
TROIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
981yr

Yoanwlrw \,j mtklog money when t golden
oh»nee ii i.ffflrcl, thcrvbr »lw»y» koeptofr pov-
erty from yovr door. TIIOM who »lwajn t*i«
»dv»nt»g« of the good obaiM«« for mnkiiiK
money thai tre offered genarallj btcplM
wealth;, while thoK who An not Improve \uch
chfcuMa rrtnatn ID povcrtjr. We w«oi tunny
men. women. !«>*• and girls to work for ua

wilt p i j mor* i
times nr<ilnt>rv w i | « . We furoUb »n expensive •utttt ami all
lh»t vou rm-a, free. So one wfao e&ifagei fatii to make money
very rapidly. You can deroto your wtiole uue to the work, or
only your spar* moment* Full Information »D<1 all that In needed
•cut free. Acldrew HTIKCUN ft Co., PorUwd, Maine. 1U07-58

CHAMPION SHEET W M
WOLEHALK and R E T A I L ,

Mannfacturcd by

MRS. E. A. BURLEY,Dealer In all kinds of

57 Michigan Av«so, oppcilU Antlidd Hotu«, DITSOIT.
1009 21

S500 REWARD!
WE will puy the ubove reward for any cane of

Liver Complaint, Dy»p«pt>la. Sick Headache, Indl-
KcMion, Constipation or Costlvem'SB we cannot cure
with Witnt'n Vegetable Liver Pllln, when the direc-
tions Hre strictly compiled with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coati'd. Large boxex, containing 30 Pllle. 25 cents.
For i*a]c by all dniL'iriMx. Beware of counterfeits
and imttntlonp. The genuine manufactured only
by JOHN C. WKST A VO. "The Hill Mlk«n," Ml
A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free trial package
Bent by mull prepaid on receipt or u .1 cent stump.

W9X NHS

W. *. SMITH A CO., corner o

\Voo<ltv:ir<l SIIMI .IHIV-rson AV

Detroit) iniitr HUB intention <>

Hujrer»to tliclrlurac and fine col

l<<tioii of Morlinc Silver Hare

I-'re II eh l iooks I'nN'iu-o \Vnr«¥

I'HriMun Nu\cllic», Din

, Jewelry, WutHies an<

I'laUtl Hare, i-iiihrm-in;.

•Brticlei niiid appropriate To

U<-<t<tiiiu Anni»«T»iirj and lloii

day Gifts. Orders or Inqulrle

by mail will receive our pronip

and careful attention. Jeweler

and Importer*, corner of Wood

ward and .ICH'CI-MHI AICIIIICN, I)C

trolt. OT7-1089

ACTS DIRECTLY
ON THE KIDNEY S

T HIHI I r i n a r y OrtfUiiNly AltKOrh
injc all humorst every trace ol disease, and forcii
into the t»vstt%m thromrli tho pore* <»l th - skill, noni
iBhiritf and streflfftbattlng vegetable tonicfli
wonr irr f i i I | M I U » T id core ai

PAIN IN THE BACK,
H i d e or bOftjkSJ, l i i M a m m a t i o i i ami
IHN«>aM4> o f t h e K i d n e y a, D l e
I>i-O|»s.v. G r a v e l * 4 a l a n Ii o f f l i c ltln<1
<I«M*. 11 lul l C o l o r e d , B N U i t y o r I
I ri iwtt iii<£. l>epo i l t t f sCat9t« o r *4|II*<MIN ti
the Urine, MJtVOIw aud I ' l i v s h vi
Irt-'.BILITY and In Uc\ iny disease ol tb«c
g?ea1 organs whether contracted by over work, strafi

: ve mink, the abate o. nature, orothci
It supercedes entirely the Inooimintaice* an

trouble* of taking d ualsonoos Inlenu
medicine*.

11 is worn i (1, nexl u> the bod
and Immediately over ihe kidneys

It ia comfoi;ti>ie to the patient, :*Hfe, pleasant an
reliable in iin effect*, but ptvwfU in ttl adieu.

It can be u o r n at till limi':-, in any i l i n i a i e , and i
equal ly ffood f»»r

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD
Do not be prejudiced. Off* « A T R U I . and i>

convinced that it i-* bOBetti reliable, eilWiive an
hipt what your feeble and exhausted body requires
ThouHiindH are daily adding their tcntlmony to th
wonderful ouratlve p o v e n ot this gnat reined]
who are being restored to parted health alter a
other treatments.and remeu.ee have failed. A-
your druggist for It, and accept NO ILIMITATION O
SITB^TITUTK. If he has not got, it send lo UH anil n
cehe it bv return mat].'

DIGC2IPTIVE P3ICE LIST. ReffDta* Pud, *:: Sp<*r
ial Pad. for Chronic, deep seateo%or rant ^ ol lonj,
utandiny. |8 : Children's Padt for cummer complain
weak kUlney* and bed wetting, $1.50. Our book
"How a Life WM Saved," contain Ins a history o
this great discovery, limited tree. Write lor it.

D A Y K I » X K Y * I » A I » CO., T o l t ' d o , O
1011-33

HALL'S

Qatarrh Qure.
Is Recommended by Physicians.

HALL'S

Is Indorsed By Clergymen

Will Cure Any
Ofllceof A X. Stewart & Co. C1IICRKO.H1 ,

June 4,1880.
Metsrs. F. J. Chrnn/ .(• fh , Tolrdo. O.

Gentlemen .— Tl tnkt» pleasure in informing yor
that I liavo uaBd Hall's Catarrh Cure. It has curot
me—I was very bad—and don'L ue»itat« to Bay that
it will cure any casr> ol'Calarrh if taken properly.

Yours truly, J. B. WEATHE&FOBP.

WortU A. Kottle.
E. MUUIUT, Jnck»on, Mich, writes: Have had

Catarrh for 2n years, Halra Catarrh Cure cured me
Consider it worth §10.00 a bottle.

Hall's Cslarrh Cure is sold by all Druggists at
75c. per bottle. Manufactured and sold by P. J
CHENEY & CO. Sole Proprietors, TOLEDO, OHIO

For sale in Ann Arbor by 1J. .1. BKUU.N & CO
Corner Main aud Huron Streets,

1009-1021

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DETROIT,

Corner of l iatea and learned S tree t s
In the very centur of the business part ol the city
Our tables arc the best, and our rooms aud beds ar
not excelled. Term $l.f>n per day.

WAKXKK A JA1IKN, Managers.

i and Heal HedJtitM ever Made.

mblnatinn of Hops, Buchu. Man-

mostclunn. of all other I
m&kc*Vthetr"-"it H3!ooU Purifier, Liver
Reg u ,%ator t <*'"! *•"£' and Health kc»toring>
A ^pBBBlBBLfJBBBBK
No disease c
Bitters are )
operatio:

possibly IOTH? **xi*t whore TIop
d vujit.ii uml porfect are thuir

give new l i V o and vi^orto tta igod an! infirm.
To nil whose e\mPtoyim'nIS("rillS(" irrc^ulari'

tyofthelxiw«-lsor% uiinnry organs, or who r ^
quire an Apix'tiwr^k Tonic ami mild Stimulant,
iH>ifitU'rstuviuviii^O'u!>i<'i wi thout Intox-
i c a t i ng . BHHBV

No matter what your 1 J\elln&i or symptoms
are what fcha disease or giimmeni i* use Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you [<%"' Stok but if you
only fool bad or miserable,%u«e them «t ooce.
It may save your life.lt has l 3 a v u d hundreds.
$ 8 0 0 will bfpahl foracalse they WJM n o t

eureorhflp. Do not suffer %o r l l >* your friends
Buffer,tnit usuand un?o them^ t o u '*> Hop 8

Kenn-mtxT, Hop Hitters ^ " H
drunken nostrum, imt the I ' u r r s t ^ M 1 n d Hi
MedicimM'vrr made ; the " I W A L I D S ^ ^ ^ FRIEND
and HOPS" and no iH-rson or family
should be without them. BM«SBBaBBL__
D . I . C . I * <*n absolute and lrresfotiMe c u r c l
forDninki IIIH"W, use of opium, tobacco And]
narcotics. Ml «n|il by druioHtts. Send J
for circular. llop Ritlfr* ntf. Co.,

Rochtxt.fr.N.Y nnd Tom1

MR-l(M9c e m

j . A.

LIVERY STABLE
t h f l b r - t m i d i n , , - ; , •, ' .•., n , . i , , | ) u

HACK AND BUS LINE
Banting to nil trains ni^lit and day.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The best hack in the city for ladies calling. Order,
filled promptly for all kinds o( cony«jan<

Particular - Attention to Orders for Funerals.
Oak, MAIN AND CATTI

V \ \ Alt HO It,
901-1042

iv:

.11141114;AN.

[YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A

fflElffitf
-OF-

H O P S & MALT
BITTERS.

Rich in the materials thnt Nourish, Invigor-
ate, i'urlfy and Mron^llicii. 'ihey supply
Hrulo, JUusruUr and Serve Force, Yljior to
the Kiilocbl4'«l, Tono and Strength io tlie
KxhaiiNlud, Aourlshmcut to the yuung and
Jfew Life to the aged.

Insist on trying them. All Drug({i«t» can obtain both
free fcad regular «isu LUk

All about
> p *^ f^ your iiddres•TEXAS_ for a circular —
f the CAZETTEER & GUIDE, whwh oon-
aim full information on all mattern of iutvrcHt

relating tothe**Ijono Star State," nnd aucwoorroct
county map of Texas, Uf> i 25 inches.

OHN ROSS & CO.. CEN'L flGENTS. ST. LOUIS.MO

OINSKY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCKRY
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
W<- keep conclanlly on nt nd.

BREAD, CRACK KltS, CAKES, UTC.
M B WUOI/KMALB AND KKTAII, TKADB.

W« Khun al'o koei> * supply «l

HWII-T * DKUBEL'8 BEST WHITE WTIKA1

rt/MWt; DBI.III FLOUR, RYB FI.'M R,
BUCKWHEAT FLOrR, CORN

MEAL, FKBD, * c , * c .

At wholCMle and retail, A general stock ol

GROCERIES AND I'KOV IMO\«>

conatantly on Tiand, which will be sold on »« reaaou
ahlu lormK as :it any other houne in tho city.

Oa«n paid for Butter, Bwrs, and Country Prodac

delivered to any part of tbc city wil l
out extra charge.

y r RTNSKY A PBABO&T

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufuctarcr and Dealer in

8ACINAW

GMG-SAWil) LUMBKR
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We li.9lii* al! to pivc us a call, and oxam'in1 on
stock before purc-hu^iiit; flbowlnT-.

AUHNT FOK

JACKSON StWER PIPE CO.
AND BBLI£ PIHB BRICK.

JAMES TOLKEltT, PVop.
T. .1. hKl.CII. Nnnt. M>.12,'?S>

ANTON EISELE,
DBALER IN

'1'iie puUlir I invited to call and examine ipecimen
of the celcbrutod

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of wMA we hnvv a wnj>[»ly of now <It;sl(rna. It 1
superior lo any marble in beauty and durability,uui
ta&ea the place of Scotch Granite.

I > O H I ; K T I I \ \ i :vru
WORK ALL WAURANTKI>.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit aud Catherine Sts
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 915t

TO AGRICULTURISTS
The undersigned are now manufacturing a

a salt for fertilizing purposes that Is peculi;irl>
adapted to the use for which It 1« designed. I
Is entirely free from dirt, or hard lumps, and 1
made by a process which leaves incorporate*
In the salt all the valuable plant food, as wel
as ingredients calculated to free and rende
soluble the Ammonia already contained in tin
soil.

We propose to place the price so low tha
none shall be deterred from giving It a fat
trial. The use of salt for fertilizing purposes
is no longer an experiment, but has been taJlj
proven, not only scientifically and theoreti
cally, but practically, by scores of our mos
successful agriculturists.

We herewith present the experience ant
opinions of some of the leading Farmers aud
Scii ntiste of this and other countries, hoping
that the perusal of the same may be mutuullv
beneficial.

We shall continue to gather such statistics
as we can on tills subject, and hope each and
every one will aid us In this by giving us the
benefit of his experience.

Orders and communications may be ad
ilnssed u> either of the undersigned, who wll
furnish all necessary information as to prices
transportation, etc.

THE MICHIGAN SALT ASSOCIATION,
Bast Sagfnaw, Mich.

THE AMERICAN DAIRY SALT CO,, (Limited
Syracuse, N. Y.

THE OHIO RIVER AND KANAWHA SALT CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. .1 uraes Tolbcrt, per K. G. Brown, has this eal
for sale at Ihe Perdon Lumber Yard in this city.

m

BALSAM
Cores Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cougli, and
all diseases of the Breathing Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, iuflamcd and poisoned by
the disease, and prerents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany It. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to ha?e the right romedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy
DON'T DESPAIR OP RELIEF, for
this benign specific will cure you,
even though professional aid falls.

HENRY'S
CARBOLIC SALVE

the Most Towerfvl Healing
Agent ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures the worst
sorei,

il,lir,r. Carbolic Salve allays the pain
of hums.

•'">•'/•<• Carbolio Salve cures all erup.
"••:>•,,•* Carbolic Salve hernia pimples

nnd blotches.
"•>"•(/•« Carbolic Salve will cure cuts

ttnd bruises.
'••>!( for H e n r y ' s , and T a k e N o Other.

• n:\VAKK OF COUNTERFEITS. _ «
1 ' »1» Ji T.Y ALL

I'. IIENKV, CIIRKAN A CO.,
34 Colleeo Place, jrew Vork.

GOURLAY'5
SHIRTS
ARE THE BEST.

s.',,,i Tor dlfacfloni for Setf-MeasuMment.

5 Woodward Arc , and 1 Opera House Block,
I»KTIt«IT, m e n . MB 1018

RE-OPENED.
W - \\\<), to announce that the old rolia-

•lo Albombra Hollar .store, has boon re-
i| endd n Ihe old nvMwt, K Woodward
Vvc, Dotroir. A cordial invitation is
xtt'inl'-d to all lo look through and oxani-
ni; our new and slegtnt Btook. New
lovoliios lurcivod daily. Hint L'H

j

II Hod k Irart
.. BorU.O*, Maiiia.

ttM»n|ln
Addreu II tl -i •

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
riUNTKl) ON CUmtT N1ITICM

A I I 111: COURIER JOB ROOMS.

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIHK FOR TIIK

»MII unnnn nnnnirn
$1.6O PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

mm nnuun UUUMILM
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IX TIIK LINE OF

y JOB FRIXTTI1TC

W'K CANT BE BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCK l'ltTCRS.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

SUPERIOR TO ALX. OTHERS
Largest and Most Complete Line Manufactured.

ADAPTED for BURNING ALL KINDS FtfEL

EVERY STOVE

WARRANTED A SUCCESS!
None their Equal,

Acknowledged Favorites.

the Best !"S5«r
ALWAYS AWARDED FIRST PREMIUM/

Soldlyi. F. SCHUH, 39 MAIN STREET.
i l L016

Ayer's Ague'Cure,
POB TIIK BPBIDT UEI.IEFOP

Fcvor ind Ipu. toormitwat Fovor, Caill rover
Fcvor, Demi i | M , rc:::i::il n Eilins Fov«, o

l lnlcd ill tho iffccticma wbich irlso from
Bikrioa:, mirth or mi»:miti

R the l . , t

'»«>>».•*» years. In lk« tre.tmeDt o f

t h < - » « d l » t r i ' « ••'. a n d » ! « ,
11 ""v»fy»n(? •«(:«•»» that it h M

gained thu reputation of being |nf>1

W lil'lc. The fhak.», ,,r chlUx, 0 M e
Mokeo by It, do not return, until the di»fa«e l« con
tractc-d again. Thio has made It an accepted rcmudy
and truHted specific, for Ihe Fever and Ague of the
Watt, and the Chillx and Fever "I th* South

Ayer'o At;no Cure eradicates the noiloui poison
from ii i,d leaves the patient ts well a>
'"'I th.- "ttuck. It thoroui;hly eipele ihe dlaeue
f<o Hint no Liver Complaints. Rheumatism, Nenralgla'
H.v-r,i;ery, ur D.liiliiy lollow the cure. Indeed'
when Dlaotdan of the Liver and Bowels h»ve
occnrre.l from Mlumatlc Poison, It removes the

• I tlntn, and they disappear. Not only Is it an
effectual eture, but, if taken oeet*toBall< hy ptUwti

td to malaria, it will ...viiel the p>i«on and pro-
tect them from attacif. Travelers and temporary
residents In Fever and Acne localities are thus
enabled to doty the disease. The General Debility,
which Is so apt to ensue from continued axporan to
Mjibiri i jiud Miastn, ha« no speedier remedy.

For Linr Oomplatntl, it Is an excellent remedy.

PKBPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by all Drugelsts and Dealers In Medicines
10 e6w

ARNER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

t» (Formerly Dr. Craio'a Kutney Cure.)
A vegetable preparatlrm find the onlr inra
r e n m l y in the world fur Itriirttt'a D W S M
DialHUa. nnd ALL U l d u r ; , L i t e r and

iiuarr DUeaaes
WTtl

Uri«M7t,..r»i^.
ttarTestlmonials of Ihe highest order In proof

of these statements. v

«5#-For the core of Diatalca, call for War-
ner'a Safe Diabrtea rnre .

O*"i'or the cure et lirlKht'a and the other
diseases, call for Warncr'a Halo l i iduvy
and Liver Cure.

WARNERS SAFE BITTERS.
It is the best Blood Purifier, and stimulate*

every function to more healthful action, aud
is thus a benefit 1 nail diseases.

3t cures Hrrofuloa* and other Akin Frup-
tiona and Diseases, including Cuucers, l i -
c»'ra. and other More*.

E>r*!" )>»•:*. n > a k n e M of the Momnrli,
<on».i|>ation. l>iuiiM««, tieiifral l a b i l -
ity, etc., are cured by the Mure Hitter*. It is
unpqualed as an appetiser and regular tonic.

lioitlea of two sizes ; prices, 00c. and 81.00.
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE

Quickly gives Rest and Sleep to the sufferinr,
cures Headache and Neuralgia, prevent!
i.pilVptlc F1U, and relievos Nervous Pro*.
tn . t l ou brought on by excessive drink, over*
work, mental shocks, and other causes.

Powerful as it is to atop pain and soothe dis-
turbed Nerves, it never injures the system,
whether taken in small or large doses.

iiotUes of two sizes; prices, 5 0 c and gl .00.
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus for a
Torpid LiTcr, andcuru Coitivenen, Dyip«p.U, Bil-

1 ouine••, Bilious DUr-
rluBft, M»lari», r«r«r
and Ague, and should
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly.
>.. i.lLrr n i l , rrqulrc auch
mnalt (Itnn fur thorough*
— ur L. 1'rlrc ".'> rta. a bo i .

«rnpr'»Sufr K>IDFI1II arw
.1,1 I.* DruffgUU* 1

In Htdict j

H.H. WarnerS, Co.,
Proprietor*.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
C /'Sr-nd for Panphlet
d T l l U U

AMERICAN

BALL BLUE
THIS IS TEE BEST BLUEING

USE!
IT IS NOT POISONOl s:

HELPS BLKAC'IIIXi; and
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL TINT1

SQ^-For Sale by all Grocers .^3

American Ultramarine Works,
.'».•> Maiden Lane , X c w Y o r k .

QSa lyr

W. TREMAIN

OFFICE A.rr ,

A. A.TERRY'S HAT STORE

Xonli Itrili-li Inaurnilcc Citmp')

(of London and Edinburgh,)

, QoU,

Delr<»il Fire and marine IIIH. i'».

Cash Assets 40UU.U0U.

d In§.

Caeli AsButs $1,800,000.

Howard Ins. «"o., of Xt'\v Vork,

O M U Asjct* Jl.OOII.OOO.

Vyru-islliir:»l ln»mamr Comp')"

WATBRTOWK, - NEW VOKK.

Cash Aueots f 1.2(10,000.

iiln'ially adjusted and promptly ]i;iid.
yr

QOAI-! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Minor :md «rl.Ol«MAl ilcnlfr of the ci-K-hratcd

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.

n Hard Coal nnd Pip Iron. Orders promptly
flll.d. >)tli<-<', w Or -wold streot, lti-tmlt, room 8.

* W 1 H

Health Is Wealth.
Di! s . C. Wi i usBunTiunnf.'

H • •!'•::•,, Dixxlueaa>CooTolstoBa, Sen
OUB IK n Loai i>: Mtniury
a Bpfcnic ior i i j -n-M'., i» 2ZiueBB,< uiivuifHuif, w e n -
O U B l l v n. L O H ol Mtniury,

torrbctfti Imp 'teoc:. Pre»ittnr« Old
caused h) over ex irtion, scli-abose. <>f over-Indulg-

tdt to mlMfy, decav and daatb< i*ne
boi will cure recent casi -.' Each box contain0 oofl
nionth> irrfitmt'nt. Onr dollar tt box. or vil
lur ti\t- il >lla. i ; Beat by nmii prepaid on rec«ipl ot
1'iirc. We gnarantei1 «tx boxes fo CDM «II,

IV (t by at for sfx boxes, afcoal*
pank'd with live dollars, we will »eDd th.'

Amenta, Detroit, Mich.

Outfit furmsliej Tr*i, with fuMioilru.llon« fur con
duoting ihe ni'-t proflUbMbuiBtH that u )OMoal

I-. »<>i;.\T to lf»rtl. iud BUI
In«ll-iicttoDR an' *.> tlmpla ninl pUio, itiavi thyo%*

•ork . Voontt art H Mi
0M*rul M men. Do; in asrn imrpi turns
MuliV tlU\t! ui:,'!< nt Iho liliKim I <nri iiUf liUUiilt'Cf

• u Defer*. AH
nd mpWttj v.ni

an* w i t in ii engage lu t l i l - '
luring you

t t M nil ih« r i i k . T h t * f who HMHI ie*dj on»iHLJf
u- »! OBOe. AH l u i u i s h i . l i u t \ Atl . lr,-- T « f » 4 Ov.

.ujju-.il., Mavin.. 1007 W

Al l Uimlm ur KooU-IUmliii^ dour a t
The Courier office ou Nltort uotlrr.


